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Navy Budget: 
'steady as 
she goes' 

(By Colin Blair) 
In what has been described as a "steady 

as she goes" outcome, Navy's share of outlay 
from th e 1994· 95 Financial Year (FY) 
Federal Budget a nnounced on May 10 is 
$1,582m from a tota l Defence outlay of 
$9,637m. 

This compares with an adjusted 1993-94 total of 
$1,628m. 

The total Defence outlay for the new FY falls below 
the estimated S9,800m received in the 1993/94 budget. 

The $163m difference nows from a combination of 
the 0.5% ($48m) real reduction and other adjustments 
including some rephasing of planned repayments of 
loans provided to the Defence Housing Authority. 

In essence, previous decisions made regarding the 
ruture Derence Budget track remain unaltered in the 
new budget. 

Defence funding remains set at minus 0.5% real 
growth ror the 1994-95 FY and a rurther minus 0.5% in 
each or the rollowing two years, with 0% real growth 
thereafter. 

The reduction is a direct result or the Government's 
deficit reduction objective. 

The Defence Budget outlay represents a rorecast 8.0% 
or tota1 Commonwealth outlays ror 1994195 and equates 
to a forecast 2.1 % of Gross Domestic Product (GDP). 

By comparison, the estimates for 1993/94 are 2.3% of 
GDP and 8.6 % of Commonwealth outlays. 

Where will the money go? 

HIGHLIGHTS 
From Navy's perspective, the highlights of the new 

FY program include: 
The launch of the first ANZAC ship. 
The launch of Collins 02- FARNCOl\'m -in early 1995. 
Construction to proceed on six coastal minehunters. 
Upgrade of Navy Sea King helicopters to extend life 
to yea r 2008. 
New detection and surveillance equipment for 
Seahawk helicopters. 
Construction to proceed on two new hydrographic 
ships. 
HMAS W A TERHEN modernisation. 
Ongoing base development, HMAS STIRLING, 
WA. 
Redevelopment of RusseU Offices, Canberra and, 
refurbishment of accommodation at HMAS W AT· 
SON. 

Mino r Capita l Equipment acquisitions for FY 
1994/95 (including some projects a lready started) 
cover: the upgrade of the AS3S0B helicopter; replace· 
ment of SCUBA equipment (to 90 metres); conver1!ion 
of the Fire Grounds to LP Gas fuel; the enhancement 
of Navy Com bat Data Systems ( Data Exchange 
Auxiliary Console); the replacement of navigati onal 
radar displays and hand· held rad ios; and GPS Data 
Loader Recorders for Fleet units. 

The Budget a llows for Permanent Naval Force (PNF) 
numbers to rise slightly to an average st r ength of 
15,160 for 1994-95. 

This represents a rise of some 300 personnel. 

Five of the 15 P;emanlle class patrol hoats snapped on deploymellt (I.r) HMA Ships GLADSTONE, TOWNSVILLE, CESSNOCK, lYHYALLA and 
BENDIGO. 

given approval to proceed 
with the design of the 
Offshore Patrol Combat· 
ant - a new class of patrol 
vessel optimised fo r sus· 
tained patrol , response, 
surveillance and defensive 
operations in northern 
Auslralian waters. 

As required by the 1991 
Force Structure Review, the 
OPC will be more combat 
capable with better seakeep· 
iog qualit ies than th e 
Fremantle Class Patrol Boat 
it replaces. 

The delivery of The 
Offshore Patrol Combalams 
was orig inally planned fo r 
early next decade following 
a Life of Type Extension to 
the Fremantles. 

new patro oat 
ment and a suitable design 
has now been advanced to 
match a Royal Malaysian 
Navy project to acquire 
similar patrol vessels. 

During a 1992 visit 10 
Transfield Shipbui lding, the 
Australian builder of the 
Austral ian Friga tes an d 
ANZAC ships . Defence 
Mini ste r Ray and his 
Malays ian counterpa rt 
Minister Najib agreed that a 
co ll aborat ive prog ram 
might offer advantages to 
both countries and should 

be investigated. 
Following this , Force 

Development (Sea) branch 
of HQADF and the RM N 
commenced d iscussions on 
the development of a Joint 
Top Level Requirement. 

Over the past 12 momhs 
those Joint Top Level 
Requirement s have been 
agreed by both countries; 
and, in fact, a Joint Detailed 
Operational Requirement 
has also been negotiated by 

Fo rce Development 
staff. 

At the same time, Trans· 
fie ld entered the already 
well·advanced competition 
to supply patrol vessels to 
Malaysia. 

REQUIREMENT 
The Australian require

ment is for up to 12 vessels 
with helicopters. 

The Ma laysian program 
approved last September is 
for 27 ships but with the ini· 
tial build likely to be six to 
12. 

demonstrated performance 
in smaJl ship operations and 
is expected to come from 
the intermediate size range 
(3 to 6 tonnes). 

Helicopters in thi s class 
include the Westland Super 
Lynx and Eu rocopte r 
Panther (mili tary version of 
the civil Dauphin and US 
Coast Guard Dolphin). 

Malaysia intends build · 
ing its ships at the Naval 
Dockyard facility at Lumul 
and Transfield has proposed 

Continued on 2. 



Alcohol, drugs 
• review 

Providing sound man
agement and foster- ing a 
healthy work environment 
have been some of the key 
issues concerning the 
RAN in recent times. 

Examination of certain 

= :,!~~ct:~ :o~:r~tl:h,~e,se~;issues have 
; positive 
!!! chang'" take place in our 

i governing the 
emp loyment of women. 
unacceptable sex.ual behav
iour. interpersonal relation
ships and other manage
ment practices. 

orRAN 

/ One area yet to be 
reviewed is the use in the 
Service of a lcoho l and 
drugs and the impact this 
has nOI onl y on our ship
mates but on the Navy as a 
whole. 

Members of the Alcohol and Drug Research Project ... Heather Lampshire (ADRP team 
ber), CAPT Rob GlallVi/l (steering comminee), Julie Rolfe (ADRP) and LEUT Sue Hart (",UJ(r).E 

To address this issue 
eNS has established an 
Alcohol and Drug Research 
Project. The project has 
three broad aims: 

• 10 delennine the extem 
of alcohol and drug use. and 

• the facto rs which con
tribute to thi s use, and 

• to provide the RAN 
with a means of addressing 
alcohol and drug issues 
through i ts Alcohol and 
Drug Program. 

The project is not a 
"witch-hunt" nor is it aimed 
a t creating a uniformed 
'"Temperance League", con
versely. it seeks to under-

stand how and why we in 
the Navy use alcohol and 
other drugs and the effects, 
both positive and negative, 
if any on the workplace. 

A civilian consultancy 
firm with cons ide rable 
experience and expertise in 
the area of alcohol and drug 
research, The Australian 
Drug Foundalion. will carry 
out the research and assist 
the Navy 's Alcohol and 
Drug Program to implement 
any necessary changes to its 
current practices. 

The consultants are Julie 
Rolfe and Heather 
Lampshire. Lieutenant Sue 
han has been selected to 
work with the consu ltants 
as the RAN's Project 
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Officer. 
Guidance from the Navy 

will be provided by a steer
ing committee which is 
headed by Commodore Bob 
TrOller. Director Genera l 
Naval Manpower, with 
membership drawn from a 
wide range of Navy's activ
ity and managemenl areas. 

Throughout May and 
June th e project team is 
conducting the consu ltation 
phase of the project. 

The next phase of the 
project. from July to 
October. will see question
naires distributed to 10% of 
randomly selec'ted RAN 
personnel. 

Respondents will not be 
required to provide their 

names or any other 
ing information. 

As only a small percent
age of person'nel will 
an opportunity to participate 
in di scussions, interviews 
and the questionnaires. the 
project team would wel
come writlen input from 
anyone else wishing to pro
vide their insights. view 
perceptions on alcohol and 
drug related issues as these 
issues impact on the Service 
and service life. 

Submissions should be 
addressed to: Alcohol and 
Drug Research Project, 
Naval Suppor! Command. 
Locked Bag 12, Pyrmont 
N$W 2009. Telephone (02) 
266 2070, facsimile (02) 

Benefits followi 
a death in service 

[n the e\'ent of your death in service 
both the DFRDB scheme and the 
MSBS provide benefits for your sur
viving spouse(s) and children_ 

If you die as a DFRDB scheme contributor 
your spouse is entitled to receive a pension 
for life. based on five-eighth s of 76 .5% of 
your annual pay fo r DFRDB purposes at the 
time of your death. 

In addition, your spouse may elec t to 
receive a lump-sum prepayment (called com
mutation) of part of hisJher future pension. 

The maximum amount that your spouse 
can commute is twice your annual rate of pay 
for DFRDB purposes at the time of your 
death. 

Commute 
Following commutation. your spouse's ini· 

tial rate of pension is dctennined by dividing 
the commutation lump sum by 25 and deduct
ing the resultant amount from the annual pen
sion that would have been received had there 
been no commutation. 

In order to use the commutation option. 
your spouse must wri te to the DFRDB 
Authority no later than one year after he/she 
becomes eligible to receive a benefit. 

An election to commute is deemed to take 
effect on the day it is received by the DFRDB 
Authority. 

If you are survived by two eligible spouses 
who both meet the eligibility criteria for ben
efits (fo r example, a dependent legal spouse 
and a de facto spouse), the benefit will be 
apportioned at the rate of a minimum of 
3/8ths of the total benefit to each spouse with 
the remaining pollion allocated at the discre
tion of the DFRDB Authority, which will take 
into account the financial needs of each of the 
spouses. 

Each of your children (other than orphans) 
may also be eligible to receive an annual pen
sion based on one-sixth of your spouse's pen
sion (prior [0 any commutation) plus $365.81. 

Each eligible orphan is entitled to one
eighth of the pension that would have been 
payable to your spouse (prior to any commu
tation), plus $5862.42 per annum. 

All gove.mment pensions are adjusted each 

July in line with increases in the Consumer 
Price Index (CPl). 

MSBS 
If you die as a contributor to the MSBS 

your dependams are emitled to a lump-sum 
refund of your contributions and interest 
(ca lled the member benefit) and also an 
employer benefic 

The employer benefit is a lump sum equiv
alent to the amount that would have been paid 
if you had relired on invalidity grounds and 
had been entitled 10 the maximum invalidilY 
benefit. 

The maximum (Class A) invalidity benefit 
is based on actual and prospective service. 
that is. the number of years served plus the 
number of years you could have sen'ed 
between your date of death and age 55 or 
retiring age for rank. whichever is the greater. 

If you are survived by a spouse. he/she 
may either take 100% of the employer lump 
sum or conven 50% or more of the lump sum 
to a pension. 

If your spouse wishes to conven the whole 
lump sum to a pension. hislher rate of pension 
will be 67% of the Class A invalidity pension. 

Your spouse's pension will be increased if 
you have eligible children - II % of the Class 
A pension for one child, 22% for two children 
and 33% for three or more children. 

Pension 
Orphans receive the member-benefit lump 

sum plus an employer-financed pension. 
The rate of orphan's pension is 45% of the 

Class A invalidity pension for one o rphan. 
80% for twO, 90% for th ree and 100% for 
four or more orphans. 

If you lea ve two surviving spouses. the 
rules are the same as in the DFRDB Scheme 
(see above). with the exception that each 
spouse can take the employer benefit either as 
a lump sum or a pension. 

If you don't have a spouse or child the ben
efit will normally be paid to your estate. 

However. the MSB Board of Trustees has 
the discretion to pay a benefit 10 a person who 
is dependant on you. has been named as a 
beneficiary in your Will and was previously 
nominated by you 10 the trustees. 

HOW DO 
DEFENCE 

FORCE 

FAMILIES 
FIND THE 

INFORMATION 

THEY NEED? 
The quickesr, easiesrway is ro call FIND-Family Informarion 

\'erwork for Defence. 

This free, Ausrralia-wide relephone informarion serYice is readily 

available ro all service personnel and rheir families. FIND can answer 

your quesrions regarding relocarion, housing, reriremem benenrs, 

allowances, policy-any personnel informarion ar all, from rhe specific 

10 rhe rrivial and if we can'r supply an answer we will pur you on ro 

someone who can. 

Dial 008 020 031 free of charge from anywhere in Ausrralia 

or 257 2444 in Canberra. 

We'll pur you in rhe know in no rime. 

informed. 

• 



lVlogadishu, Somalia is 
sort of place where the 

somewhat light-hearted 
parting phrase of " kee p 
you r head down" can be 
taken se riously. 

A RAAF C-l30 recently 
bringing in stores to the 
Australian contingent had to 
pull out of its first approach 
into Mogadishu airport 
because o f an upsurge in 
inter-clan fighting in the 
area. 

However. the C-130 
landed safe ly a liule later 

d the airpon again 
operational. Such 

S :~~~~,~~~: are rou tine in E where security 
concern for the 

women serving 
i the Third Austral ian 

Contingent (ASe) to thi s 
African UN mission . 

The newly arri ved 
Protec tio n Uni l taking up 
positions around the C-130 
as it makes its quick opera
tional stop in Mogadi shu 

the fir st example 
professional the 

memb,t<S of ASC3 are in 
difficult environ

that is Mogadishu. 

Kitted out in full body 
i "rnlo'Jr in the oppressive 

of the tarmac, the y 
the surroundi ng area, 
for any sign that might 

i clet,mn;'!e the di rec ti on of 
ebb and now of the lat
clan fight ing adjacent to 
airport. 

I 
By 

CAPT Robert Bames; pictures: PTE Bob O'Dollahoo. 

threat level that necessitates 
them. 

The role of th e 20,000 
s trong UN OSOM II 
Peacekeepi ng Force is to 
provide secu rity for the dis
tribution of humanitarian 
relief and the protection of 
those in vo lved in relief 
efforts. 

Com mandi ng Officer of 
ASC3. Lie utenant Colonel 
Brian Millen, describes the 
role of ASC3 as a vital one. 
including the runnin g of 
both the ai r and sea port, the 
movement of UN personnel 

troops from countries of the 
developing world. The big
ger contingen ts include 
Pak is tan (7.000), India 
(5.000) and Egypt (1.600). 

Through all of this, the 
Australian Moveme nt 
Control Group has 
re mained. currentl y on its 
third rotation. 

While the internat ional 
media focus has sh ifl ed 
elsewhere, the UNOSOM n 
mission continues me vital 
role of feeding the Somali 
people and assisting Ihem 
with their country's recon
struction. 

Peace keep'e rs 
in Somalia 

and stores, and the filling of 
ke y appointments o n the 
UN headquarters. 

The UNOSOM II mi s
sion is a difficult one. It fo l
lows the successful 
American-led UNIT A F 
miss io n whic h saw th e 
depl oy ment of th e I RAR 
B attalion Group to the 
Baidoa region in early 1993 
for 17 weeks. 

UNOSOM II was estab-

" The threat we're up 
again st ranges from indi s 
criminate small arms fi re, 
over fire f rom inter+c la n 
fighting with anything rang
ing from 108 RCLs, RPGs 
and 80-120 millimeue mor
tars. 

"There is a lot of firin g 
going on ... the shells have 
to land somewhere," 
Lieutenant Colonel Millen 
said. 

li shed, pavi ng the way for The day-to-day life for 
the disengagement of the the Australians is opera-

Australians se rving in American forces fro m tiona l in every aspec t , 
;1"on13I,;'a today. Flak jackets, Somalia. leaving a UN whether it be working at the 
Shel,nets and weapons are Peacekeeping Force com- sea port. the air ports, the 

two accommodalion areas 
where they spend their lim
ited off-duty time. 

The UN has two main 
bases for it s operations in 
Mogadishu : the airport and 
the US Embassy compound 
which is a lense 15 kilome
tres drive away. 

The two bases take on the 
appearance of UN havens, 
heavily guarded and forti
fied . Travel between the 
two is restricted to road 
convoys with armed escort 
or helicopter. 

Again flak jackets, hel
mets and weapons are the 
order of the day as the road 
convoys are on occasion 
subjected to small arms fire . 

Only last week two 
Somalis travelling in a con
voy were wounded as their 
convoy was fi red on just 
sho rt of the US Embassy 
compound. (In this instance, 
the obligatory flak jackets 
were life savers). 

Despite the ri sks for the 
Aus tralians, Li e utenant 
Colone l M il len de sc ribes 
the benefit s to Austral ia, 
and the Australian Defence 
Force as many . 

While they are small in 
number. the role the 
Auslfalians play is vital. 

"We only have a contin
gent of 67 people here. but 
they playa significant pan 
for their size. Economically, 
we (Austra li a) get a very 
high rerum for a very limit
ed investment," Lieutenant 
Colonel Millen said. 

RAN Petty OffICer Bren Trenerry from Dalby, Queensland, chats wilh a Pakistalli soldier 
in Mogadishu. PO Trenerry is serving with the 67-strong Australiall Movemellt Control 
Contingelll servillg with tile 20,OOO-strong United Nations Peacekeeping Force in Somalia. 

~.;'::~::~:,~;,;a::I,~o::n:~~~w:;t· :;:";t,:,~uo,,,,;~:r~;t::.e~d":;,r~e::d~O~~,I·,~n~,~n::I~",~,~",,,,~h~e~ad~;:u::a~n~e::,~s·I:O: :':,:e~.v~e::n:~a't:,:t:h~e"",~" .~~ This can come about as a 
It of the Australians' 

Support centre for 
ANZAC ships open 

to take o n tasks 
don't always fall into 

area of responsibility. 

"Often we find ourselves 
performing tasks we were 
not respon s ible for 
because people know we 
can get the job done. 

~OMALI 
OLICE Federal Minister for 

Defe n ce S cience and 
Personnel, Mr Gary 
P u nCh, has officially 
opened a new centre in 
Williamstown wh ich will 
provide sophisticated tech
no log ical support and 
de \'elopment facilities for 
the ANZAC ships being 
built for the Royal 
Australian and Royal New 
Zealand navies. 

The "ANZAC Ship 
Combat and Platform 
Systems Support Centre". 
operated by Transfield 
Sh ipbuilding was designed 
and developed by its 
Defence systems division 10 

test and verify the integra
tion of both combat and plal
fonn systems and train Navy 
personnel. 

Transfield Shipbuilding's 
chief exec uti ve, Dr John 
White, said the $60 million 
centre was opened on sched
ule and had the ability to 
provide ongoing support for 
the ANZAC ships through
ou t their expected 30-year 
service life. Some 50 spe 
cialists could be employed at 
the sile. 

The comba! and platfonn 
systems are cen tral to the 
funct ioning of the new shi ps. 
, ;rhe combat system inte
~~es sensors, includi ng 
~a(1br and sonar. wi th com
mand comput ers and 
WJls conlrOl equipment. 

platform sys tem 
inc u es the systems control
li ng the engines. e lec trical 
powe r, and damage control 
fu nctions. 

The equipment installed at 
the centre is the acrua1 equip
ment to be installed in the 
sh ips, in much the same con
figuration. 

Mr Punch said: " Tra ns
f ield 's development of the 
new centre, nearly two years 
before the deli very o f the 

fi rs t ANZAC ship and 12 
months before the equipment 
was due to be installed in the 
ship, g reat ly reduced the 
risks nonnally involved with 
the developme nt of a new 
class of vessel. 

"Given the crucial nature 
of these systems to the on
time delivery and successful 
operation of the multi-mil
lion dollar ANZAC ships, 
the benefits of Tran sfield 
Shipbuilding's development 
of the centre should not be 
underestimated. 

"The establishmem of the 
ANZAC Ship Combat and 
Platform Systems Support 
Centre at this stage of the 
ANZAC Ship Project, 
enables Transfield to thor
oughly test the systems, 
identify and rectify problems 
early in the process, avoiding 
delay s and increasing reli a
bili ty:' he said. 

"The Australian 
Government is commined to 
increasing our Defence capa
bility. Integral 10 th is com
mi tm en t is our ac t ive 
encouragement of industry to 
im prove its capability and 
self re liance, particularly a t 
the leading edge of technolo
gy. 

"Aust ra lia's Defence 
force s increasi ngl y rely on 
highly sophisticated and 
technically advanced weapons 
and systems . Sys tems that 
must be supplied and main
tained locally. 

"These processes provide 
greater reso urces fo r th e 
defence forces, gaining 
greater value fo r money for 
Au s tralian tax payers and 
increasing opportunities for 
the pri vate sector. 

" But it has also meant the 
tradit ional Aus tralian sh ip
building skills and roles are 
s impl y n o t enough," Mr 
Punch said. 

"We commit ourselves to 

;; gauung a good reputation 
ou r country while we 
over here. and the gen

I resourcefulness of the 

you see gaps 
need to be filled," 

~ I_ieutena." Colonel Mill en 

Mogadishu is 

Leadillg Seaman Mark Pearson from Pellrilh, NSlV (left), and Flying Officer Peter Noake 
from MUlldurah, lYA, chat with a Somali policeman while on duty atlhe Mogadishu sea 

indeed a "hard case" place, 
where bunkers often replace 
the living area and tracers 
light the night sky. away in 
the counuyside the benefits 
of the UNOSOM II mission 
are evident. 

Relative peace is being 

PARRAMATIA 

port where tlley are statiolled. 

enjoyed by the village rs 
with the famine of 18 
month s ago but a dark 
memory. 

For the average Somali, 
the work of the United 
Nati ons. includi ng the 
Australians. in this troubled 

land is appreciated 
desired. 

continue to cause 
deal of suffering unw,,,ed ;; 
by the rest. 
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Occupational Health and Safety 
A New Start 

This is the first in the series of O HS Updale. 
O HS Update is jointly produced by the Directorate of Defence 

Force Environme nta l and Occupational Health and Safety, and the 
Directorate of Ci vilian Occupational Health and Safety, withi n the 
Office of the S urg eon Ge neral Au strali an De fence Force 
(SGADF). 

In this newsletter will be topical OHS issues and advance infor
mation on changes that will affect the way that OHS is managed 
within the Defe nce community. 

Articles will be compi led to reflect all working environments 
and OHS issues that are relevant to the Defence community, with 
the exception of Flyi ng Safety mane rs, which con tinues to be 
managed by the Directorate of Flying Safety-Air Force. 

However. should one area of e mpl oyme nt be required to be 
advised of a related impon ant OHS issue, that anicle will be pre· 
sented under a separate heading. 

Topics in future editions will include articles on all aspects of 
OH&S, such as chemical safety, electrical safe ty, office safety, 
working with people, personal safety and health and prmecti ve 
clothing and equipment. 

This newsletter can onl y be as good as the feedback that we 
receive, with articles being welcome at any time. 

Any comments and arti cles recei ved will be· rev iewed. and if 
suitable, may be incorporated in following issues. 

Wriuen comments should be addressed to the editor, SQNLDR 
Geoff McKeown S02 PROM CP4-7· 21 , while telephone and fac
s imile comme nt s can be d irected to Ph 06 2663868, Fax 06 
2663835. 

Defence OHS Policy Statement 
The Defence OHS policy statement, signed by the Sec retary 

and the CDF indicates their commitment to OHS and directs civil· 
ian and military managers to cooperate in the fu ll implementation 
of OHS to comply with the legislation. 

The OHS policy statement, previously widely di stributed, 
should be prominently di splayed. 

If funher copies are required, please direct requests to Ms Rita 
Girald i or SQNLDR Geoff McKeown j n the OSGADF, phone 
(06) 266 3849/(06) 266 3868 or fax (06) 266 3835. 

OHS Information Booklets 
Navy, Army and Air Force Programs prepared and distributed a 

simple booklet titled "What ... Program person nel should know 
about the Occupational Health and Safety (Commo nwealth 
Employment) Act 1991 ." 

The booklet explained in basic terms the Act and provides an 
overview of the legislation. • 

The booklets, in Service colours and contai ning stylised draw· 
ings of persons in the appropriate uni form, were distributed wide
ly in each of the ADF Programs. 

ADF members who did not receive a copy should contact their 
Service OHS cell so that more copies can be obtained. 

Health and Safety Representatives 
One of the features of the Act is employee participation on mal· 

ters relating to OHS in the work place. 
To achi eve thi s, the Act requires the establishment of certain 

workplace arrangements. 
These relate to the formulation of designated work groups 

(DWG's) and the requirement to have a health and safe ty repre
sentati ve (HSR) selected o r elected for each DWG. 

These workplace arrangements apply only to civilian employ· 
ees. 

ADF personnel cannot belong to a DWG, become an HSR or 
Deputy HSR or sit on an OHS committee as an employee repre· 
sentative. 

However, ADF personnel, in their capacity as managers, are to 
be involved in the negotiations with the local unions to establish 
and maintain the DWG's: are to liaise with the unions to conduct 
the selection o r e lections of HSR's, and are to post, in prominent 
positions, the names of the so elected HSRs to inform all employ~ 
ees within the DWG. 

HSRs are to represent civilian employees withi n the ir DWG on 
workplace health and safety committees. 

HSRs are to assist managers in the conduct of their O HS activj· 
ties and are to work close ly with management appoi nted OHS 
officers. 

HSRs are to undergo a specifi c HSR traini ng course and they 
are to be a llowed su fficie nt time or the conduct of their OHS 
activities. 

Programs and individual units are to prov ide the time and funds 
fo r the HSR to attend the mandatory trai ni ng. 

Pay ment fo r the trai ning is the responsibi lity of Programs and 
individual un its. 

Changes to OHS Legislation 
Amendments to the Regulations on Notification and Reporting 

are effective immediately. 
Briefly listed below are the changes. 
Managers,Commanders. HSRs and safety co·ordinators should 

make themselves aware of the full impact of the amendments. 
Section 68 (I) of the O H&S (CE) Act (Notification and report· 

ing of accidents and dangerous occurrences) prev iously stated 
"Where, at or near a workplace at which an undertaking is being 
conducted by an employer ..... , but now states " If an employer is 
conducti ng an undertaking, and there ari ses out of the conduct of 
the undertaking or out of the work perfonned by an e mployee in 
connection with the undertaking ... " . 

This has the effect of requiri ng nmifications and reports to be 
generated for any deat h, serious pe rsonal injury o r dangerous 
occurrence that occurs as a result of Defence acti vity. 

T his is funher supported by an amendme nt to the defi nition of 
premises which has been changed from " premises owned or occu· 
pied by the Commonwealth or by a Commonwealth authorily" to. 
" premises includes any place (whether enclosed o r built on or 
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not), including a place situated underground or under water and in 
particular includes: 

a. a building, aircraft, vehicle or vesse l, 

b. any structure, whe ther a fixed structure or a movable struc· 
ture such as a tent and whether on land on the bed of any 
waters or floating on any waters; and 

c. a part of premises including a part of premises of a kind 
referred to in subparagraph (a) or (b)" 

As further changes occur advice will be provided. 

In any case DI(G)PERS 19·2, DCM 49/92 and DPI 6/93 will be 
amended and rei ssued. 

This may be a good time to revisit those references and refresh 
your knowledge of the impleme ntation procedures of the Act and 
the requirements for notification and reporting. 

Notification and Reporting 
The Act (Section 68) requires that some events are to be noti· 

fied and reported to Admini strative Authorit y fo r the Act 
(Comcare Australia), whi ch is responsible for admi nisteri ng the 
Act. 

DI (G) PERS 19·2, DCM49/92 and DPI 6/93 st ipulate the 
Defence organisation 's procedures in this imponam matter. 

The Office of SGADF has a responsibility to the CDF and the 
Secretary for the provision of O HS policy advice. 

O ne such matter is the proviSion of accident and incident stati s· 
tics. SGADF has set up a cell to gather and analyse all incident 
signal s, reports (PM24, PM278 and OS4), casualty signal s and 
Comcare Australia notifications I reports. 

The statistics generated can only be as good as the data input, 
so please ensure that incidents and or accidents that are required 
to be notified and reported are raised and despatched within the 
legislated time frame and in accordance with the Defe nce Policy. 

. OHS Pamphlets 
A senes of three OHS pamphlets is avai lable for all employees. 
The pamphlets give a short outline of the main features of the 

Act, particularly in relation to the workplace arrangements and 
individual responsibilities under the Act. 

The pamphlets are applicable to all employees in the Defence 
organisation and shoul d be distributed throughout the Programs 
and made readily accessible for all . 

If you wish to obtain a supply of these pamphlets, please con· 
tact Ms ·Rita Giraldi, in the OSGADF, phone (06) 266 3849 or fax 
(06) 266 3835. 

Defence OHS Policy Committee 
The Defence O HS Policy Com mil tee (DOHSPC) met on 23 

February 1994. The DOHSPC is the peak consultative forum for 
the developme nt of OHS policy that affect ci vilian employees 
throughout the Defence organisati on. 

The DO HSPC is a sub·committee of the Defence Consultative 
Council (DCC). The next DO HSPC is scheduled for August 1994. 

O HS policy development, wh ich affects civilians undergoes full 
consu ltation prior to publ icat ion in the Occupational Health and 
Safety Manual I (OHSMAN I). 

Each of the Defence Programs and the union representatives on 
the DOHPC is involved in the consultation process during the 
development of OHS policy. 

Depending upon the subject, further expen advice is also 
obtained. 

Once full consultation has occurred. the policy drafts are sub
mined to ASLEG for legal clearance and then onto publication. 

The development of OHS policy. because of the nature of the 
consultation process may take up to six months from start to fin· 
ish. . 

W it h the integra ti on of the c ivil ian and ADF OHS po licy 
groups in the OSGADF, consideration is now being given to the 
development of a single manual th at will contai n O HS policies 
appl icable to all employees in the Defence organisation, maki ng 
no distinction between the colour of the uniform. 

Later additions of thi s news le tter will keep you in formed on 
progress. 

Information or advi ce about OHSMAN I may be di rected to 
Ms Peta Scott, (06) 266 3822. 

OHS Legislation Training 
Every person in the Defe nce organi sation has a responsibiLity to 

work safely and without risk to self or othe~. 
Managers have specific responsibi lities in the Defence organi

sation to protect the health and safety at work of all employees . 
visitors and contractors . 

Health and safety representati ves have certain powers under the 
Act in the conduct of their duties. 

So that all Defence employees may learn about their own ro les 
and responsibilit ies under the Act, training courses are now avai l
able using Defence training materi al. 

To obtain informati on about OHS tra in ing and course sched
ules, please contact the trai ning secti ons in the Defence Centres 
and Northe rn Region Admini strative Support Centre or the Navy, 
Army and Air Force Training Command. 

SGADF Contacts 
Late in 1993 , the ADF OHS pol icy g roup and the civilian O HS 

pol icy group relocated together in the Forces Executi ve Program. 
The aim of the relocation of both groups is fo r Defence OHS 

pol icy and advice. which has com mon application to civil ian and 
ADF employees, to become an integrated activity. 

Directorate of Civili an OHS 
DCOHS Geoff Collen 06 2662855 
ADCOHS Peta Scott 06 2663822 
EO POL Rita G iraldi 06 2663849 
OHS ADMI N 06 2663824 
Facsi mile, Q6 2663835 

Directorate of Defence Force Environmental 
and Occupational Health and Safety 

DDFEOHS COL Peter Warfe 06 26639 13 
SOl OHS LTCOL Bob Collins 06 2663676 
S02 PROM SQNLDR Geoff McKeown 06 2663868 
S02 COL FLTLT Mark Paterson 06 2663826 
S02 ANAL LEUT John Lodder RAN 06 2663825 
HAZMAN2 Jack Kynaston 06 2663884 
WOCOL W02 Ed Lowry (Spud) 06 2663854 
CLK OHS Deirdre Windolf 06 2663929 
OHS OlRoom LACW Tammy 
Fairfield 06 2663674 
Facsimile 06 2663835 

OHSHOTLINE 
Queries on the Act, and any burning OHS issue can be directed 

to the SGADF OHS HOTLINE service 06 2664599 24 hours a 
day. 

Service members are encouraged to utili se the chain of com
mand before calling on non Act queries. 

Military Compensation Scheme 
The Military Compensation Scheme (MCS) has been passed by 

the Senate and is now awaitin g the assent of the Governor 
General. 

Once e nacted, the MCS will provide additional benefits. to 
ADF members (incl uding reserves and others), not available 
under ei ther the Veterans Entitlements Act 1986 (VEA) or the 
Safety Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 1988 (SRCA). 

Additionally, the MCS makes cover under compensation legis· 
lation available to those on operational service. 

Although cover under the VEA is to cease for members on 
peacetime service, the Government recognises that significant 
numbers of ADF personnel are already eligible for benefits under 
that Act. 

Those personnel will retain their choice of coverage for any 
period of entitle me nt that has arisen under the VEA before the 
commencement of the MCS. 

The purpose of thi s article is to highlight the fact that the MCS 
is here, and that all ADF members should be on the lookout for a 
comprehensive bri efi ng package that will provide full detail s of 
the. MCS and its relati onship to the VEA and SRCA. 

Common Defence Report Form 
When raising a repon of injury it is often asked why there is not 

one form which will ensure that the notification aspects for the 
Service concerned and Comcare Austral ia (if necessary) is cov· 
ered. 

However, when each Service Program requirement for casualty 
and or inj ury notification is examined it is difficult to find a com
mon theme running through each repon. 

Irrespective of this difficulty, DDFEOHS has placed a high pri
o rity on the development of a co mm on report form, and staff 
with in O HS Policy Development has been assig ned the task of 
th is form development. 

Associated with the common fo rm, is the development of a 
com mon da tabase in to which a ll Program notifications and 
reports will be entered. 

Presently, DDFEOHS is running a data base for RAAF Ground 
Incident Reports, Army PM 24's. Navy PM 278's and Comcare 
Australia Notification and Reports. 

Wha t is the present si lUarion? . A common data base is still 
being developed, and once completed, will di rect the fo rmulation 
of the common form . 

How lon D wjl! it be until a faun wj!l be on the streets? There is 
no simple answer to thi s question. 

However, it is anti cipated that it will be well into the sec 
part of thi s year before any news on the form will be known. 

SAFETY ALERT 
RAAF has advised that NORAX brand fluorescent desk lamps 

NSN 6230-66-0663·6393 Part No 611 have exhibited signs of 
melting within the plastic base caused by internal overheating. 

All NORAX brand desk lamps in use within the Defence organ· 
isation should be inspected by a quali fied technician for signs of 
heat damage. 

Any lamp that is defective is not to be used and should be with
drawn from use and quarantined. 
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Recruiters 
need help 

Times are tough in Recruiting Centres around Australia at the moment and 
Navy Recruiters need your help. 

Vacancies for both officer nOI allow Recruiting to 
and sailor entry are on the advertise every vacancy 
increase yet young people desp ite the fact that almost 
seem to be less inclined 10 all positions are difficult to 
look at the Navy as a career fill. 
option. 

In the past, advenising has 
been able to assist in creating 
sufficient interest and the 
value of serving members to 
Recruiting has long been 
overlooked. 

However, recent research 
has shown that contact with 
a se rving member is the 
number one reason why 
young people look at the 
Defence Force as a career 
option. 

You as a serving member. 
are highly credible and can 
be trusted to (ell (he good, 
the bad , th e fun and the 
ugly, 

Therefore, whether you 
realise it or nOI you are 
already playing a vital role in 
Recruiting but, wilh a little 
more awareness you could 
be doing much more to help 
the Recruiting cause. 

Navy Advertising 
There is always a place for 

advertising and most person
nel will have noticed that 
recently there has been more 
print advertising in major 
newspapers and magazines. 

There are a lso new 
radio/press advertisements 
for Electronic Warfare 
Linguists and TV/radio 
adve rti sement s for the 
Defence Academy. 

It has been interesting to 
note that many Navy person
nel who have heard the EW
L radio advertisement seem 
to dislike it. 

Fo r those who haven ' t 
heard it yet - it portrays a 
young man trying to inter
pret a passage which is read 
out aloud in various Asian 
languages. 

Throughout the advertise
ment he is heard to make a 
fe w mistakes such as misin
terpreting "walrus" for "war
fare" and "Reti rement cen
tre" for "Recruiting centre". 

Wh ether th is type of 
humour grabs you or not, the 
fact is that this advertisement 
has been highly successful in 
gening people to contact our 
Recruiting centres .. 

Unfortunately funds do 

Many personnel believe 
that Recruiting is an easy job 
and that in these times of 
hig h unemployment Navy 
should be able 10 pick and 
choose. 

Interest ingly, this is cer
tainly the case for female 
app licants even despite the 
recent negative publicity. 

It is also the case with the 
more popular branches such 
as Clearance Diver. 

However, filling a techni
cal, submariner, or even an S 
& S position is far more dif
fic ult and when achieved, 
almost warrants champagne. 

ADFA 
It is also amazing 10 think 

that the Defence Academy 
Scholarship attracts so few 
applicants. 

A total of 240 scholar
shi ps of $1000 each a re 
awa rded throughout Aust
ralia to Year 12 swdents who 
are considering studying at 
ADFA. 

Eighty of these go to poten
tial Navy ADFA applicants, 

The scholarship is 
unbonded, which means that 
the recipient is under no 
obligation to go on to study 
at the Academy. 

The award is based on 
academic excellence, sport
ing and community achieve
me nt s, as well as officer 
potential. 

Competing for these 
scholarships is a most worth
while opportunity as it gives 
these young people valuable 
interviewing and job seeking 
experience. 

Recruiters 
Life working in a 

Recruiting centre is rightly 
considered a plumb job, but 
it is also a billet that requires 
hard work and dedication 
whic h reaps considerable 
reward and high job satisfac
tion, 

Increasingl y, Recruiting 
centres are opening during 
late night shopping hours 
and on Sarurday mornings, 

Recruiters are expected to 
attend many out of hours 
functions such as schoo l 

BESTON & COMPANY 
SOLICITORS 

ASBESTOS CLAIMS, 
including Mesothelioma 

ACCIDENT INJURY LITIGATION: 
Motor vehicle accidents 
Workers Compensation 
Slip and Fall accidents 

Assault victims 

CONVEYANCING 
WILLS AND PROBATE 

LOCAL COURT APPEARANCES 

Contact: N. W. Wyatt 
ex-Permanent Naval Forces, 

Lieutenant Commander RANEM 

OFFICES 
SYDNEY 

AT 

Fourth Floor, 114 Castlereagh Street. 
PH: (02) 283 4344 FAX: (02) 283 4636 

PARRAMATTA 
91 Phillip Street 

PH: (02) 635 1399 

careers nights and job expos. 
A lot of time is also spent 

on the road travelling to out
lying communities. 

Many Recruiters fiod they 
have to develop a tough shell 
and a flexible approach to 
self-disc ipline, as no two 
schools. have the same audi
ence interest or participation 
level. 

You as a Recruiter 
But it is this close contact 

with the pUblic, and the 
youth of Australia in particu
lar, that is one of the very 
enjoyable aspects of 
Recruiting, 

Navy Recruiting Officer, Commander G. V. Ryan, flanked by ADFA scholarship winners Felicity Gamble (Jefl) and Hamish 
De-Run (righ t) with Recruiting and school staff at Carey Baptist Grammar in Victoria. 

you have the opportunity to 
personally influence the 
shape of the Navy 

people 10 consider the Navy 
as a career option. 

To refer so meone to 
Recruiting all you have to do 
is give them the new" 13" 
telephone number - 13 190 I. 

cally transferred to the centre 
nearest 10 the caller. 

One advantage of being a 
Recruiter is that at long lasl 

But you do not have 10 be 
a member of the Recruiting 
branch to be a Recruiter. 

Everyone in the RAN can 
assist in attracting young 

The glossy brochures and 
videos a re all available in 
Recruiting centres but the 
power of your personal con
!1l.£1 is cenainl y Navy's 
greatest asset. 

The 13 190 I number can 
be called from anywhere in 
Australia for the cost of a 
local call. It is then aulomati-

So why not playa part in 
Recruiting and keep us in 
mind when talk ing about 
jobs in the Navy? Your con
trib ution wou ld be wel
comed. 

"John, take 
notes please," 

The true test of any university course is surely how well it can 

be applied once you've completed it. And how soon you get to 

apply that knowledge. 
In such areas, graduates of the Australian Defence Force 

Academy have a distinct advantage, 

For example, John graduated from university in 1991 and 

attained a first rate job in the marketing department of a major 

multinational company, 
After two years work. he's progressed to the rank of Assistant 

Account Manager, responsible for the taking of notes and writing 

of conference reports for his superiors. Extensive messenger work 

has given him a thorough knowlege of the central business district. 

Sounds exciting! 
That same year, Emma graduated from the Australian Defence 

Force Academy, She was paid the whole time she studied, Next 

week, she will be departing on a three month deployment in HMAS 
SYDNEY. As the Officer of the Watch, she is responsible to the 

Captain for the safe passage and operation of the ship while 

underway at sea. The ability to analyse and react to the constant flow 

of information to the bridge ensures that only the "best will do". 

, 

So, instead of taking orders, Emma is actually giving them. 

This is no isolated case. The Navy not only gives all graduates 

a thorough preparation, they are asked very qUickly to use it. 

Academy Graduates receive a degree in BEng" BT echnology, 
BSc. or BA from the University of NSW. And upon graduation, the 

Navy offers a range of employment prospects, 

So for a better start to your career, call ;")ur Navy Recruiting 

Centre today on 13 19 010 They'll be sure to get you started. 

A BETTER START TO YOUR CAREER. 

: YES! I want to know more about the Australian Defence Force Academy, a degree 

i from the University of NSW and how to get a better start to my career. 
, 
r MriMrslMs/Miss: ---'-''''-~--,,-$)-------<MT-NAM--'-----
: Postal Address: 
, , , ________________ POSt Code: ______ _ 

i Phone: Home ( ________ Other ( 

i Date of birth: ______ COUntry of birth: _________ _ 

: Current or highest level of education achieved: ___ ________ _ 

: 
: Return coupon to: Reply Paid 2600, Navy Careers Adviser, GPO Box XYZ , 
: in your nearest capital city. (No stamp reqUired.) NGP059~ZA , 
L ____________________________ ______ ________________ _________ ~ 

ADFA OFFICER 
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NEW RATE, FROM 1st MAY 1994 

Op·u 
LOANS. 

oU have paid 
When Y t your loan, 
off part on top-up to 

yoU ca 
the original 

CHaPA. 
PAY 

OFF LOAN 
ANYTIME 
WITHOUT 
PENALTY 

FOR MEMBERS ONLY 
If you are not a member 

phone our office or post this coupon 
for more information 

BENEVOLENT SOCIETY INC. 

16/ 20 HOWARD STREET, NORTH MELBOURNE 305 1 
POSTAL ADDRESS; P.O. BOX 326 NORTH MELBOURNE 305 1 
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~-------------, I FILL IN THIS COUPON FOR: TICK I 
I APPLICATION FORM TO BECOME A M EMBER D I 

AND/OR D 
I APPLICATION FORM FOR A LOAN UP TO 55000 I 

AND/OR I INFORMATION ABOUT OUR OTHER SERVICES D I 
I NAME I 
I ADDRESS I 
I I 
I STATE POST CODE I 

If YOU WISH TO TALK TO OUR STAff . 

I PHONE: (03) 328 4759 ii-,~~~\:'TW~ 008 33 3042 I 
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PERTH home following 
two-month Pacific tour 

HMAS PERTH (Captain R.E. Shalders) 
has returned from a two-month south-west 
Pacific deployment. 

PERTH lef t Sydney on January 24 bound for 
Auckland and the RNZN' s Fleet Training Period 1-
94. 

After comple ting FrP PERTH joined HMAS 
CANBERRA and HMNZ Ships WELLINGTON, 
CANTERB URY,SOUTHLAND, ENDEAVOUR 
and KIWI for a fleet entry into Auckland Harbour. 

While the New Zealand ships berthed alongside 
HMNZs PHILO MEL. PERTH and CANBERRA 
cleared harbour and headed south east across the 
Bay of PlenlY to Napier on the shores of Hawkes 
Bay. 

Arriving in Napier on February 2 1, both ship's 
companies were quick to secure and find OUi what 
the town had on offer. 

The locals were very fri endly towards the RAN 
and approximately 3000 people viewed the two 
ships during an open day. 

PERTH and CANBERRA sai led the following 
Monday morning and later that afternoon parted 
company after nig h on e ight months working 
together. 

While CANBERRA returned to Australia and 
refi t PERTH headed south towards Queen Charlotte 
Sound on the nonhern tip of New Zealand's South 
Island. 

Once inside the Sound PERTH conducted three 
days of navigation training for the seaman officers 
and for the Dibbies it was a chance to get on to the 
upper decks, enjoy the sun , the marvellous scenery 
and chip paint. 

After exiting the sounds through the narrow Tory 
Channel, PERTH cross the Cook Strait and entered 
Wellington Harbour, berthing at 1000 on Friday, 
February 28. 

In WellinglOn the ship played rugby and socce r 
against local teams and enjoyed everythi ng the har
bour city had to offer. 

Nex t port of call was Pon Vila, Vanuatu, where 
the ship conducted a go<x:iwill visit from March 4-7. 

The Vanuatu Mobile Force and local leams chal
lenged the ship in a variety of sports inc lud ing 
rugby, soccer, basketball and volleyball. 

Most of the ship ' s company took advantage of the 
superb weather 10 enjoy the myriads of water SpoIlS 
the island offered. 

During the visit five members of PERTH con
structed a swing set fo r a very appreciative kinder
garten, the Ecole Malemelle aI Malopoa. 

Leavi ng Vanuatu behind PERTH headed west 
tOwards Papua New Guinea and Pon Moresby. 

Most of the ship 's company had a qu iet weekend 
in Moresby, playing spon and enjoying the hospital
ity of the Royal Papua Yacht Club. 

Then il was off to Gladstone and the delights of 
the Queensland central coast. 

While in Gladstone the sh ip played an inaugural 
IO-a-side rugby compet ition between the Comms, 
Stokers, Greenies and Dibbies sides. 

Played in front of a large vocal crowd the Dibbies 
were the eventual wi nners with ABMED Watson 
taking out the captain's award for player of the day. 

On the overnight passage to Brisbane the firs t of 
twO Father and Son cruises was conducted in some
what rough cond iti ons before arriving at Brett's 
Wharf for a four-day visit. 

PERTH anived back in Sydney to the news that 
Admiral's Rounds were going to take place in two 
weeks time. 

The satisfactory result of the inspection reflected 
all the hard work and pride in the ship shown by the 
entire ship' s company during the past year. 

SURVEY SHIP COMES OF AGE 
[SBLT!~. JQIikU] 

On Wednesday, April 27, 
th e hydrographic survey 
slUp HMAS FLINDERS cel
ebrated 21 years of sterling 
service to the RAN and Aw.t
ralian maritime industry. 

The ship ' s compan y 
marked the occasion with a 
cake prepared by FLIND
ERS' chefs. Other activities, 
including a ship's ball, will 
be conducted in future 
months to commemorate the 
ship's "coming of age". 

FLINDERS was built at 
Williamstown Naval Docky
ard and commissioned on 
April 27 , 1973. under th e 
command of Lieutenant 
Commander I. Pullar. 

After a series of trial s in 
Port Phillip and Bass Strait 
the ship undenook a passage 
to her home port of Cairns, 
aniving in February 1974. 

Since commiss ioning 

FLINDERS has earned out 
51 major surveys and numer
ous minor survey tasks. 

The ship 's surveys have 
met both defence and com
mercial requirements. They 
have included investigations 
of alternative routes through 
Torres Strait and Great 
North-East Channel. inten
sive surveys of deep-draught 
shipping passages north of 
Cairns and examinations of 
proposed submarine exercise 
areas. 

Of equal significance, 
however, have been 
FLI NDERS' ongoing sur
veys of the waters within the 
Great Barrier Reef to update 
charts that are still based, in 
many a reas, on leadl ine 
soundings. 

FLINDERS is best known 
for the role she played in 
openi ng a new shipping 
route through the Great 
Banier Reef east of Mackay. 

Thi s route. which is 

Maritime Commander Australia, CDRE 

The ship 's company of HMAS FUNDERS after receiving the 1993 LCHIMarine Science 
Proficiency Award. 

ap propriately named 
Hyd rographers Passage, is 
now used regularly by mer
chant vessels carrying coal 
from Queensland to Asian 
and European poIlS. 

received much less publicity. critical echo-sounder a nd 
sonar survey of the harbour 
and approaches. 

Ma ny of FLINDERS ' 
other notable deeds ha ve 

Twice the ship has been 
called on to render aid [0 the 
civil community, the first 
occasion being in Darwin in 
th e wake of Tropical 
Cyclone Tracy. 

FLINDERS has steamed 
almost a half million miles 
in her 2 1 years in commis
sion. FLINDERS undertook a 

ERWENT's last Singapore fling 
In April H MAS DERWENT 

(CMDR R.H. Crane) has visited 
Singapore for the last time. 

The vis it was co nducted with HMA 
Ships ADELA IDE, MELBOURNE and 
WESTRALIA. 

The busy SMP week culminated in a 
short notice formal inspection of the ship 

. by th e Deputy Maritime Commander 
~ c.A. Banie using the newly intro
dueed process audit system. 

result DERWENT and ADELAIDE sailed 
on April 20 for two days in Exercise Sea 
Griffin. 

Sea Griffin finished in the evening of 
April 2 1 and DERWENT returned to 
Singapore. 

Next on the busy agenda was the ship 's 
30th birthday ce leb rated in sty le. 

SMNETS Kerin Armstrong at divisions during (or"'.a,/illSpection. received a very good inspect ion 

ANZAC Day was remembered whe n 
combi ned with WESTRALIA 120 person· 
nel attended a cere mony at Kranji War 
Memorial and Cemetery. 

. tl.+ 

A CHILD CARE FACILITY 
is situated at Endeavour House Complex, Randwick. Sydney_ It offers quality 
child care for Defence personnel, uniformed and civilian. It is fully licenced and 
users can qualify for government fee relief/subsidy. 

CONTACT THE DIRECTOR: (02) 314 1221 

TAX RETURNS DUE SOON 
RECEIVE UP TO 

$4,700 
FOR YOUR TAX RETURN 

IN JULY 1994 
BY INVESTING AS LITTLE AS 

$25 PER WEEK IN THE 

AUSTRALIAN FILM INDUSTRY'S 
Movie "Nillht of the Wolr' 

FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION 

CONTACT: ~ 
NATIONAL 

OFFICE HOURS 
Mon-Fri 9.00am-7.00pm 
Sat 9.00am-2.00pm 

MANAGED INVESTMENTS 
A.C.N. 061 139884 

PHONE: (02) 953 3510 
FACSIMILE: (02) 953 7589 
~---------------~~ I Or send this coupon for details to: ' I 
I NATIONAL MANAGED INVESTMENTS, I 
I SUITE 15, 107 KURRABA ROAD, NEUTRAL BAY NSW 2089 I 
I-E MNK I 
I SHIP/ESTABLISHMENT I 

I = ________ .J 

HOT E L 

DON'T YOU AND YOUR 
PARTNER 

DESERVE A BREAK? 

For only $99.50 per person Twin Share 

You can enjoy: 

Deluxe Accommodation 

Full English Breakfast to be taken in the 
privacy of your own room or in the Restaurant 

Early Morning Newspaper 

A superb 3 course a la carte dinner 

Late Check out 

Car parking 

Additional Nights: 

Major 
Singapore 
Exercise 

Australian Defence 
Force personnel have com
pleted a major air defence 
exercise near Malaysia and 
Singapore. 

The Royal Australian 
Navy guided missile frigate 
HMAS ADELAIDE and the 
destroyer escort HMAS 
DERWENT were als o 
involved in the exercise. sup
poned by the tanker HMAS 
WESTRAUA. 

Defence Battery provided 
the Navy with close-in air 
defence support. 

ments. 
The exercise also involved 

Malaysian, Singaporean and 
British forces. 

RED HOT NAVY SPECIAL - $105 Per Night 
Room Only 

The Royal Au stralian Air 
Force had 10 F/A-1 8 fighters 
and fo ur F-lil aircraft in the 
exerc ise, suppo rted by two 
Hercules transpons. 

An Austral ian Anny RBS-
70 troop f rom I I I Air 

The exercise was part of 
the Integrated Air Defence 
System (lADS) exercise pro
gra m hel d annuall y in 
Malaysian and Si ngaporean 
a i rspace under the F ive 
Po we r De fen ce A rrange-

The lADS exercises aim 
to maintain the command 
and control expenise of the 
nations involved in the Five 
Power Defe nce Arrangl!
ments. 

For Bookings Call: 008 222 266 
or 

(02) 358 3244 

23 Elizabeth Bay Road, Elizabeth Bay NSW 2011 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ... LETTERS TO THE EDITOR •• • LETTERS TO THE EDITcm 

DEFCOM is not DEFCARD 
Dear Si r, 
Last year each of the Service Newspapers published paid 

adverti seme nts from a company which called itself DEF
CARD Ply Ltd and offered some fonn of a discouni scheme. 
These advertisements urged AOF members 10 subscribe $25 
per year for single membership or $40 per year for AOF mem
ber and spouse membership. 

We have now received several telephone calls from ADF 
me mbers who paid money to this organisation and each 
claimed that they be lieved that DEFCARD was part of DEF
COM. 

Their DEFCOM officia l mail had been. either constamly 
late in arrivi ng or was being lost within the mili tary system. 
They then saw the advertisements and thought that by paying 
the money their DEFCOM mail would come through Australia 
Post. 

DEFCOM PTY LTD has no association with DEFCA RD 
Ply Ltd . 

D EFCOM Pt y Ltd operates under con trac t to the 
Commonwealth and is the official accredited company tasked 
with providing the DEFENCE FORCE PRIVILEGE CARD 
SCHEME to all currently serving members of the ADF. 

DEFCOM Pty Ltd prov ides the scheme toca lly free to all 
members. Defcom Pty Ltd has also brought large fi nancial 
co ntribut io ns to Service Welfare (o ve r $115 .000 in fo ur 
years). 

Alan N. Edwards AM OBE, Chainnan and Chief Executive. 
DEFCOM Pty Ltd. 

RAN's demise in S.A. 
Dear Si r. 
I have JUSt read the article o n the demise of the RAN in 

South Australi a which appeared in the March 25 , 1994 issue of 
"Navy News". I fo und the anicle extremely interesting but did, 
however, SpOt the "deliberate mistake". 

In discussing the Largs Drill Shed, the author states that "At 
the outbreak of war ... 80 reservists left Largs Bay to become 
pan of the Australian Naval Expeditionary Force". 1 am sure 
that LCDR Jeisman meant the "Australian Naval and Military 
Expedi tionary Force (AN&MEF)". 

Before any irate nautical types out there leap for my throat. 
I hasten to point out that this letter is not an Anny attempt to 
score some ami-Navy points. 

I am sure that the mistake was a typographical error and I 
am merely ensuring that readers of "Navy News" are not inad
vertently misinformed about the service make up of the 
AN&MEF as I have a vested interest in the history of thi s 
force. being the grand-son of a member of the AN&M EF, AB 

HMAS AUSTRALIA 
VETERAN S ASSOCIATION 

NATIONAL REUNION 
ATKIAMA . 

18TH, 19TH, 20TH, 21'T 
OCTOBER 1994 

Enquiries to Secretary 
David Hopkins (02) 7905847 

H.J. Wilson. Queensland Division. RANR (later Corporal. 
IOlh Machine Gun Company , 3rd Australian Infantry 
Division. Australian Imperial Force) who was part of that his
toric first Australian expeditionary force which landed in 
Gemlan New Guinea on 11 September. 1914. 

Lest We Forget. Yours sincerely, 
Graham Wilson, Warrant Officer Class Two 
AUSiraiian Intelligence Corps. 

'SERVED WITH PRIDE' 
Dear Sir, 
I make nOie of a leiter written by Steve Boyle '-Navy News" 

25th March, 1994, and I quote. "You will find a refreshing 
change in this Club, as we are all Post WWl I, which means we 
talk about lOOay's issues and don't live in the past" I also note 
his crew and they are ex-Navy. so he is al ready in the past. 

He should visit our Sub/Section- we have pre-war, wani me 
and pos t-war; we have Dutch. Austra lian and English ex
Me rchant Navyme n: we even have some ex-WRANs. We 
have ex-commanders, captains. commandos and also an ex
Parliamentarian in our crew. 

Mr Boyle seems to think all we do is talk about old times all 
the time. t doubt very much if we go on and on all the time but 
I must say we are all very proud of our Navy Service. be it 
pre-war, wanime or post-war. 

He also implies we are all a bi t douy. Some of us own up to 
being Golden Oldies but we wi ll put down our bowls. our ten
nis racquets, our aerobic gear. our dancing shoes and come 
and meet him any time. 

Lorna Mill , ex-PO WRAN 271. 

'Mutiny but no chooks' 
Dear Sir. 
I often get nostalgic reading some o f your articles in "Navy 

News" but after readi ng your subscription reminder, I actually 
fe lt like I was back in " Pusses" again (I joined in 1951). 

I hope I won' t cop "chooks" or 2 and 2's out of thi s (joke). 
JUSt as a bit of trivia! " I never ever did do "chooks", even tho' 
I partook in the mut iny aboard the anti-submarine friga te 
HMAS CONDAMINE in Darwin Harbour in 1953. (Pos 54!). 

All ABs. leading hands. petty officers and chief petty offi
cers. refused to take the ship to sea. (Hence a mutiny!) The 
reason I didn't get "chooks" was - they wanted to keep this 
happening as low profi le as possible. I imagine! 

Best of luck 10 all of you in your futu res! 
Yours sincerely, Mr K.M. Ticehurst. 

Calling LANGS Graduates 
This year the ADF Schoo l of Languages (affectio nate ly 

know n as LANGS) is to celebrate its 50th anniversary. All 
LANGS gradu.:ues and those who have had an association with 
LANGS are cordially invited to attend LANGS' celebratory 
activities at the end of this year. 

The activities begin on the evening of Friday, October 29 
with a cocktail party. On the fo llowing day there will be an 
international fair with food stalls from all the countries "repre
sented" at LANGS. There will also be cultural perfonnances 
and displays of LANGS' memorabilia on the Saturday evening 
there will be a black tie dinner. 

50th anniversary pan crocks with the unit crest can now be 
ordered from LANGS. 

Should you be interested in attendi ng these functions and/or 
ordering the LANGS port or indeed want more information 
please contact Major Clive Scutt on (03) 368 130 I or Mr Mike 
Grelton on (03) 368 1627. 

Maj DJ . Rawson, Lecturer-in-Charge. 

~::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ____ I~n~d~on~e=S:ian~D~e~p~an~m~e:n~, .~L~PJNG~S~'~ ______________ -'I 
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The Historic 
Garden Island 

Naval Dockyard 
Chapel, Sydney 

conlinuing a century 
long ttadition of 

Christian Worship 
Services 

Each Sunday at 1000 

..I ~ t!t I .. ~ 
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Our l earn in Virginia (l-r): ABETS Woolford, ABETS Oxel/bridge (rear), LSET McIntyre, 
LSETS McLeod (rear), ABETS JOII"SOIl, ABETS Vandenbergh (rear), ABETS Munro (very 
f ront), A BETS Walsh, ABETS God/rey, ABETS Graham (rear), POETS Fox, SMNETS 

Gram (rear) alld ABETS North. 

News from Virginia 
Dear Sir, complete our course on S tatue of Liberty. Empire 
I am writin g thi s le tter November 18. 1994. The US State Building and a heli-

hoping you will publish an Navy has taken us o n 2 copter fl ig h t aro un d 
3n icle in rega rd 10 the organised coach tours, one Manhattan Island. New York 
Australian sailors currently being to Was hi nglOn D.C. was cenainly an eye-opener 
serv in g in the USA. an d where we visited The White and all up a great run . 
more importantly our recent House, Capitol Building and Our mOS t recent c lass 
recognition of Anzac Day. many other poi nts of interest. function was to obse rve 

I am one of 12 ETS sai lors The second was to historic Anzac Day and did so in true 
currentl y undergoing train- Char lo ttes vi ll e, Virgi nia naval tradition. 
ing a t the Fleet Com bat where we visited the fourth After a bri e f ce re mo ny 
Train ing Centre Dam Neck largest unde rground caverns and the observance of a min-
at Vi rgin ia Beach, Virginia. in the USA (Luray Caverns) ute's s ilence we went about 

We are here to complete and during the evening visit- teach ing some of the local 
the MK92 Com bat Sys te m ed some of the University of Virgi nia Beac h residents the 
and Harpoo n Miss il e Virgi nia's fratern ity houses. an of playi ng "two-up". and 
Courses. Both these systems Both of which were weekend generally teachi ng our 
are filted to our frigates back tours and quite enjoyable. instructors a nd so me US 
home. During the Easter break naval personnel what Anzac 

We arrived in Virgi nia on we organised our own exped Day is all about. 
February 10, 1994 and wi ll to New York. visiting the ABETS Andrew Woolford. 

Defence focus on 
the boardroom 

Manoeuvres within the boardrooms of indust ry are increasingly capturing the 
attention of the Australian Defence Force. 

Whe the r to be tter equip 
the forces to partici pate in 
commercial acti vities associ
ated with national security or 
to prepare officers for their 
transition imo retiremem, the 
operations of co mpanies at 
boa rd · le ve l are au racti ng 
broad interest. 

Fi ve represenlatives of the 
Defence organisation recent· 
ly took pan in the nine-day 
Company Directors' Course. 
held by the Department of 
Continuing Education at the 
University of New England . 

tO n Comm odo re Te rry 
Roach attended the course as 
pa rt o f th ei r re-se ttl eme nt 
training for retirement. 

Vice-Admiral Mac Doug
a l l sa id that al tho ugh hi s 
interest in the course centred 
on preparing for a producti \Ie 
retireme nt, he be lieved the 
program was panicularly rel
evant to the Defence Forces 
of the 1990s. 

"The Defence Forces are 
increasingl y bein g run as a 
business in order to get the 
best value for the taxpayers' 
do ll ars a nd are wo rk ing 
more closely with industry," 
he said. 

business and cOlJXlrate planning. 

The overall goal is to pro
mote h igh-quality decision
makin g wi th in a c ha ng ing 
and complex business envi
ronment. 

One of those who attended 
the co urse on be half of the 
Defence Depa rtmen t was 
Miss Wendy Steele. Director 
o f th e Exec ut ive S uppOrt 
Gro up , Industry Pol icy and 
Prog rams Branc h in the 
In du sr ry In volvement an d 
Contrac ting Division . 

Do you want a 
~""''''I'''I'''''!''''I'''''J'' 

You will receive 
a wann welcome 

While three of the repre
sentatives have returned to 
their posts wit h a refined 
understanding of indus try 
operations, former Chief of 
Nava l S taff Vice· Admiral 
Ian MacDougall, and fonner 
Naval Attache to Washi ",z· 

As such. the Forces need
ed to be competent in all 
facets of commercial activity . 

Offerin g an ove rview of 
the duties and responsibi li
ties o f company d irec tors. 
the c ourse addre sse s the 
areas of company law. laws 
affecting directors. account
in g . publi c inves tment , 
human resources issues and 

Explaining her motivation 
for undertaking the intensive 
re s ident ial schoo l, Miss 
Stee le said : "Defence has a 
strong interest in fostering a 
close relationshi p wit h 
indus try because industry 
makes a significant contribu
tion to the operational effec
ti veness and capability of the 
AustraJian Defence Forces." 

If so: You could own a Single storey or two storey townhouse 
(twOllhree bedroom) 

COI//tICf: Looker & Associates 
(A [Rv,s,on ol loo~er ESlar(!$ Ply ltO) 

'Zr (02) 904 1800 
Eio/l Miller 
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LOOKING FOR LIFE INSURANCE? 

NHBS 
LlFECOVER 
IS YOUR ANSWER 

LlFECOVER FEATURES 
• FINANCIAL SECURITY TO YOUR SPOUSE AND 

DEPENDANTS IN THE EVENT OF YOUR DEATH 

• AVAILABLE TO ALL SERVING RAN PERSONNEL 
(INCLUDING AIRCREW) 

• UNDERWRIDEN BY NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE 
ESPECIALLY FOR NAVAL PERSONNEL AND 
NHBS 

' . VERY COMPETITIVE PREMIUMS 

Call NHBS toll free 
(008) 33 3156 or (03) 510 3422 

~~ 

RATE PER PAY 
PER 5100.000 COVER 

AGE NON 
NEXT SMOKER SMOKER 

BIRTHDAY 

UPTQ40 4.52 722 
41 -45 9.22 15.70 

' &50 15.30 25.74 

51 ·55 26.08 41.08 

55·60 41.78 75.32 .,. REGISTERED 
I'1EALTH 6ENEFfTS 

ORGANtSArlON 

, , 

RESUMES 

A poor resume can 
take the wind out of 

your sal/s! 

Prepared by 

a professional 

personnel consultant. 

Interview advice 

provided. Established 

18 years and operating 

internationally. 

TEL: (02) 262 4760 

For more infonnation on 
the Co mpany Direc to rs ' 
Co urse , contac t Ka te 
Warden or Trish Cluley tele
phone (067) 73 2480 or fax 
(067) 73 3204. 

5 YEAR 
RENT GUARANTEE 

WHY NOT OWN SEVERAL BRISBANE 
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES 

YOU CAN UTILISE YOUR VALUABLE 
TAX DOLLARS AHD SECURE NAVAL 

POSmON, EXAMINE A MODERN LOAN 
fACILITY AHa WATCH YOUR FUTURE • 
WEALTH GROW MUCH FASTER THAN 

DfRDBJIIlSBS 

THE RENT GUARANrEE 
SPECIAlISTS 

SOlI fllllllUCATIIIII11lIEE AlIYM:£ I 
008-807-365 TOLlFREE 

(07) 870-5821 
PO 101 IIlS_QUl_ 



oily's move from 
surgery to galley 
ABDEN Robert " Molly" 

~ ~1."lrum has been award
HMAS WES· 

Commandin g 
;; (I[fie.,', Commendation 

of galley work 
!i o,nboa.rd the tanker dur-

and April 1994. 
10 th e sickness and 

of the usual cater
A BDEN 

was pressed into 
a galley hand for 

passages to 
~ S:un.baya and Singapore -

iatler passage 
~ ;'ncl u d,; ng a Sea Train ing 

covered Seacheck. 

the commendation 

"Afle r returning to 
HMAS WESTRALIA on 

25. 1994, and fully 
~ .xpe:ct;,ng the usual run of 

teeth gazing common in his 
trade, Molly was shocked to 
hear of the incapacitation of 
his dentist. 

"However. the situation 
worsened further when 
WESTRALIA was forced 
to sai l without one of it s 
chefs. 

"Who became the instant 

ing away in th e 
~ f."w"d cargo hold , or 
5 ,em,av; ,ng your own wisdom 

anaesthetic 
seemed prefer-

Molly when he first 
in the GaUey. 

H(,we,ver to everyone' s 
SSUfP'rise - including his own 

had the ship seen 
an ent husiastic ama-

WESTRAUA's CMDR Bill Garner (Commanding Officer), POCK Bob Barb, ARDEN 
Meldrum (sealed), ABCK David Shephard and ABCK Mark Evans with the commendation. 

appreciated, particularly by Reserve. His effam are playing a 
the chefs and the Su ppl y He played an important cri tical part in the integra-
Officer, but also by the part in the evolution and tion of the Reserve as Navy 
entire ship's company. implementation of Reserve moves towards the Total 

"His cheerful personality 
and constant enthusiasm are 
a credit to him and in the 
fine st traditions of the 
Royal Austra1jan Navy:' 

Meanwhile, the Director 
Genera l Reserves-Navy. 
CAPT Ken Taylor. has pre
sented ACPERS-N com
mendations to two Reserve 
officers for their important 
role in the integration of the 
Reserve with the PNF. 

CMDR David Wynn was 
commended for his excep
tional a nd loyal service 
s panning 35 years in 

\~Jt 

..... ,s "" 

integration. Force concept. 

The com menda tion 
capped an impressive career 
commencing with National 
Service training in HMAS 
CERBERUS as an ordinary 
seaman through various 
supply billets including 
Supply Officer. Sydney 
Port Division, and paying 
off as a staff officer to the 
Naval Support Commander. 

LEUT Chris Brangwin 
was commended for his 
wo rk in develop ing the 
methodology for future 
training in th e integrated 
Reserve. 

The commendations were 
presented at a ceremony in 
the wardroom of HM AS 
PENGUIN and were fol
lowed by a buffet dinner. 

In attendance with 
CMDR Wynn were his wife 
Sue and RADM Tony 
Honon, a former Naval 
Support Commander for 
who m CMDR Wynn 
served. 

Attending with LEUT 
Brangwin were his wife 
lenelle and daughter 
Katrina. 

r-__ ,\t,: t 

i • 

~ 
,4 

~.-- ~ • , 
CAPT Taylor (centre) with CMDR Wynn (left) and LEUT Brangwin the 

A double 
ton for CO 

Captain Jim O'Hara has 
completed his 200th 
Replenishment At Sea 
(RAS) onboa rd HMAS 
SUCCESS s ince ta king 
command in June 1993. 

The serial consisted of 3. 

miss ile doll y transfer to 
HM AS SYDNEY on Apri l 
26, 1994. 

SUCCESS was enroute to 
Ha waii wi th HMA Ships 
HOBART, DARWI N a nd 
SYDNEY to participate in 
Exercise RIMPAC '94. 

Left: the Commanding 
Officer of HMAS SUCCESS, 
Captain Jim O'Hara, is 
congratulated on the "Big 
200" by the Executive 
OffICer, Comnuznder Martin 
Campbell. Picture: POPH 
Cameron Martin. 

AWOL* 
A Weekend On Leave 

... only $90! 
Valid per room, per night, single or double occupancy any 

Friday, Saturday 0' Sunday till 28.2.95. 

Where better to make ),our escape than Cenlra Nonh Sydn"l' Evetl'tlting's right at 
your doorstep. From your designer decorated room with its stunning Sydney 
Harbour views, you can plan your next sortie. The city ... with its movies, 
restaurants, nightlife, great shopping and family entertainment. Or the north 
~de ... beautiful beaches, go~, the Zoo pernaps. 

All the choices are yours. And with the Defence Force Leave Plan special 
weekend price, there's no better value. And if you're not a OFLP member you can 
join for $5 when you an1ve at our hotel. 

C-fNTRA ., 
NORTH SYDN E Y 

Blu.Street, North Sydney NSW 2060. Phooc (02) 955 0499 Fax (02) 922 3689. 
For reserv:uionscill the hole! direcI orTr:r.iex Central Reserv.1liorts Free C3ll1 800 222 446 , ~ (02) 2672J4t 

Callra Holds locaIed in ~', Melbourne, Auckland, " 'ellington. 

SOUTHERN PACiFIC HOTrLS CA',.. Jf>7'i-#U 

SWRVEM 
The ADF Activities sUlVey will collect information 
on how work is performed in the ADF. The sUlVey 

commences on the 27 March 1994 and will 
involve approximately 3,000 personnel in 

each Service. 

If you are selected to participate in the sUlVey, you 
will be required to record your activities over a 

twenty four hour period. 
(That's all - one single day). 

The infonnation provided by the sUlVey will assist 
in planning and making decisions about future 

defence structures, pay and working conditions. 

A successful sUlVey will benefit all ADF personnel, 
but we need your help to make it work. 

It's only a Day for Tomorrow 
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The JS knot crafe have a range of over 300 miles and will land Marines dry-shod on beaches 
or penetrateJurther inlalld as Tf!quired. 

I Hovercraft for Royal Marines I The Federal Government has accepted the report of the Committee of Inquiry into Defence and Defence 

Four Griffon 2000TDT(M) hovercraft have been delivered to the Briti sh 
Royal Mar ines by Griffon Hovercraft Ltd of Southhampton, England. 

The Griffon hovercraft (above) were the 
first hove rcraft ever purc hased by the 
Ministry of Defence for operational duties. 

Whereas hovercraft were purchased some 
30 years ago by the MOD, they were used 
purely for evaluation purposes. 

The main difference now is that the new 
Griffon generation of hovercraft are designed, 
manufactured, serviced and priced like boalS, 
and not like aircraft, as they were previously. 

The 12 metre high-speed amphibiou s 
Gri ffo n 2000TDX(M)s carry a crew of two 
(drive r and com ma nder) plus 16 fully-

equipped Marine Commandos. 
Centre secti ons of the cabin roof can be 

removed in order to carry two one-tonne Nato 
pallets and the craft can be transponed on a 
s tan dard flat-bed truck or in the hold of a 
Hercules aircraft. 

They will also operate di rec tl y from the 
well -dec k of LCUs (Landing C raft Utility) 
and other Royal Navy vessels, 

Each c raft is powered by a 355 hp air~ 
cooled Deutz diesel engine and is equipped 
with a 7.62mm GMPG (General Purpose 
Machine Gun), HF and VHF rad ios, radar, 
GPS, and a variety of specialised equipment. 

Related Awards, headed by General Peter Gration. 
The Committee, appointed in May last year to adv ise on 

awa rd s to defence personne l and certain civilian groups, 
included Major General "Digger" James, National President of 
the RSL, Dr Michael McKernan. Ms C lare Petre and Mr Noel 
Tanzer. 

The Inquiry was me first stage of a two-stage review of aU 
aspects of me Australian system of honours and awards. 

"Tens of thousands of ex-service personnel and civilians 
who have never been awarded a medal fo r meir service to the 
nation will now get an award," Defence Science and 
Personnel, Minister, Mr Gary Punch said. 

These include people who se rve d a nd suppo rted o ur 
nalion's efforts during me Second World War through to cur
rent members of the Australian Defence Force. 

T he Government agreed to all but one of me Committee's 
40 recommendations, including: 

• The establishment of a Civilian Service Medal 1939-45 to 
cover service in organisations like the Australian Women's Land 
Army, the Northern Australian Railways, the Voluntary Aid 

Australian Defence Credit Union Ltd 

UNSECURED 

Home Renovations • Boats 
White Goods • Re-finance 

Sporting Equipment 
Debt 

~ Normal approval 
within 24 hours. 

IT'S EASY TO APPLY ~ Competitive Rates. 

~ Monthly reducible 
interest rate. PHONE-A

LOAN 
ri ng toll free 

008814483 
Your application will be 
taken over the phone 

FAX 
your loan 
details on 

(02) 261 3715 

VISIT US 
at one of our 
30 branches 

Throughout Australia 
in all major Army and 

Navy Bases. 

Australian Defence Credit Union Ltd P.O. Box 691 Darl inghurst NSW 20 r 0 
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~ No penalty for 
early payout. 

~ Loan protection 
insurance at no cost. 

Detachments and the Civil Constructional Corps. Members of 
these organisations served in Australia in arduous circumstances 
subject 10 military like arrangements and conditions of service in 
suppon of the war effort; 

• The extension of the Vietnamese Logistic and Support Medal 
to civilian surgical and medical teams and other persons for service 
during the Vietnam War: 

• The examination and rectification of anomalies that relate to 
service on Labuan Island and in Ihe Far Eastern Strategic Reserve 
during the Malayan Emergency in the I 950s; and 

• The establishment of a new Australian Service Medal 1945-
75, similar to the existing Australhm Service Medal. which recog
nises service prescribed peacekeeping and non-warlike operations. 
The Medal will be awarded to various groups who did not receive 
any Australian Imperial award fo r cenain service but who by the 
standards of today. would qualify for an award. These include: 

- veterans of the British Commonwealth Occupation Force in 
Japan up to the middle of 1947 

- service in Korea from the signing of the Annistice in 1953 
until the last Austral ian troops were withdrawn in 1957 

- cenain service in the Thailand-Malaysia border areas from 
1960~66 

- cenain service in Thai land, including at Ubon airbase from 
1962-68 

- service in Papua New Guinea from 1951 unti l independence 
in 1975 

- Australian service personnel involved in certain UN peace~ 

keeping and multinational operations in India, Pakistan, West New 
Guinea and other operations. 

Mr Punch said that the Government had issued instructions for 
design for new medals to start immediately. 

AREAS 
Areas in which serving and ex-me mbers of the RAN were 

involved include: 
• Syrian Campaign: CIDA recommends that the Government 

agree that all those participating in the Syrian campaign should 
receive the Africa Star as well as the 1939-45 Star and for those 
who did not receive the Africa Star for prior or subsequent service 
that the Government examine whether there ex ists executive 
authority in Australia to deem service in Syria to be qualifying ser
vice for (he award of the Imperial Africa Star. 

• Northern Australia: ClDA recommends that the area of the 
Nonhern Territory north of latitude 14"30'S should be considered 
an operational area for the period of 19 February 1942 to 12 
November 1943 and that the Government examine whether there 
exists executive authority within Australia to issue the Imperial 
1939-45 Star for service in this area in this designated period. 

• Japan: eiDA recommends that the awarding of the new 
Australia Service Medal 1945~75 with clasp ·'Japan" for service 
with the Auslmlian forces in the occupation of Japan from the pcri~ 
od 3 September 194510 30 June 1947. with a qualifying period of 
90 days. 

• Korea: CIDA recommends the awarding of the new Australian 
Service Medal 1945-75 with clasp "Korea 1953~5T for service in 
Korea from 28 July 1953 (signing the annislice) until the with~ 
dr<lwal of Australian troops on 26 August 1957 with the relevant 
qualifying period of 30 days. 

• Far East Strategic Re serve: CIDA recommend s that the 
Government continue to pursue with the British Government the 
eligibility of RAN vessels se rvi ng in the Far East Strategic 
Reserve for the Imperial Naval General Service Medal (NGSM) 
clasp ''Malaya'' with a view to identifying those HMA ships, if 
any, which qualified for the award. This only covers Ihe period 2 
July 1955 10 31 July \960. No new award was recommended to 
recognise service in the StrJIegic Reserve during the I 960s. 

• PNG 1951-\975: CIDA recommends that service in the 
Territory of PNG from the formation of the Pacific Islands 
Regiment until the independence of PNG on 16 September [975 
be recognised through the award of the new Australian Service 
Medal 1945-75 with clasp "PNG" with a qualifying period of 180 
days. This applies to Australian nationals of all services including 
RAN personnel posted to HMAS TARANGAU and attached ves~ 
sels such as patrol boalS, survey ships etc. 

• Peacekeeping and other operations: ClDA recommends that 
service from 13 August 1948 to 13 February 1975 with the UN, 
including the Military Group in India and Pakistan (UNMOG IP) 
and the. UN India/Pakistan Observer Mission (UNlPOM) be recog~ 
nised through the award of th e new Australian Service Meda[ 
1945-75 with clasp ·'Kashmir'·, with a qualifying period of 90 
days. the same as that established for the "Kashmir" clasp for the 
current ASM, for service since 14 February [975. 

CIDA recommends that Defence examine other United ations 
and multi-national operations with a view 10 establishing, in the 
light of CIDA's recommendation on service in UNMOG IP and 
UNIPOM. whether equivalent service has been rendered in other 
operations. Where it has been, it should also be recognised through 
an award. 

The issue of the new awards will be by application only. 
Requests for application forms and enquiri es concerning all 
aspects of the report should be directed 10: Staff Officer (Medals). 
Director of Naval Personal Services, D~3~ 19, Russe ll Offices, 
Canberra ACT 2600, Telephone: 06 2653321, DNATS 865 3321, 
008808073 (toll free). 

GIZA 
HAIR 

DESIGN 
NAVY 

PERSONNEL 
Hair Cuts from .. .... $1 0 
Flat Top from .. ...... $12 
Beard Trim . . . $4 
Ladies Cuts from .. $13 

PHONE: 357 1436 
SHOP 4112 Macleay 51 

Potts Point 
Short walk from 

Navy News 

Transferred 
to or from " 
Canberra? ... 

Have your pets C'~f 
for whilst you m( 

or from Canberr . 

We pick up from 
and deliver to the 
Canberra airport . 

Rates for boarding 
on application. 

Tony and Chris's 
Boarding Kennels 

(06) 236 9207 



Up until now the RAN has carried out maintenance to fleet units mostly on a 
calendar basis, sometimes in accordance with the manufacturers instructions 
under warranty, but never on the actual condition of the piece of equipment 
being maintained. 

The result of thi s is that on numerous occa
sions very expensive replacements have been 
made when there is abso lutel y no need for. 
them , while on the other hand certain part s 
are constant ly breaking because of lack o f 
attention. all because of the elapsed time basis 
of the maintenance program. 

Reali sing the extent, inefficiency and COSt 
of th is type of maintenance program, the 
FIMA organisation at MHQ have set up the 
Fleet Condition Assessment Uni t at Garden 
Is land (FCAU). 

LEUT Peter Col thorpe and his staff at the 
unit are in the process of sening up a number 
of maintenance programs based on constant 
monitoring and assessment of the equipment 
involved. 

In seui ng up thi s program they are using 
the talents of Reserve pe rsonnel such as 
SBLT Anhur King RANR. 

Anhur has some 20 years marine experi
ence as an engineer onboard a number of 
Merchant ships, at the present lime he is the 
chief engineer with the Australian Shipping 
Company Interlink. 

The sort of monitoring principles that 
Anhur is developing for the RAN have been 
in operation in the hard commercial maritime 
world for over 20 years, and in fact do nOI in 
any way diminish the reliability or efficiency 
of equipment. 

An example of the waste under the timed 
mai nt e nan ce sys te m is th e Sh ip Se rv ice 
Diese l Generators (SS DG ) carri ed o n all 
FFGs. 

The Planne d Maintenance Pro gram 
required these units to be pu lled down and 
rebuilt al about 6,000 hours. thi s is about one 
quaner of their normal working life. 
. The better alternative 10 thi s method is to 

establish monitoring programs based on time 
interval and condition monitoring reflect ing 
the "actual time" of equipment for mainte-
nance. 

SBLT King's aim is to set in place a 
depanment which can be seen by MEOs as a 
resource of specialist knowledge and equip-
men!. 

Assisted by this backup, individual MEOs 
will be encouraged to deve lop monitoring 
programs of thei r own in respect of the tech
nical equipment under their charge. 

To assist in the suppon of MEOs the Fleet 
Condition Assessment Unit caries a range of 
speciali s t to ol s which are a vailable to 
Technical Officers such as, oil analysis kits . 
ultrasonic dev ices, fibre optic viewers, vibra
{ion analysers, thermal imagers and heat sens
ing dev ices. Armed with thi s equi pment a 
thorough analysis and assessment of mOSt 
working engines is possible. 

The unit is developing conditio n assess 
ment programs on a myriad of machines and 
systems. 

If any reservist is interested in assisting in 
Condition Assessment of machinery and sys
tems and has skills in diagnosing machinery, 
or engineering based computer skills they are 
in vi ted to contact LCDR Ron Matsen on 008 
8 14 803 o r LEUT Peter Co l!horpe o n (02) 
359 2430. 

Members of the FCAU using their new SUJu-of-the-art Ultrasonic Flaw Detector (I-r): LEUT Peter 
Colthorpe (head of the unit), SBLT Arthur Grecum-Killg alld CPOMTP Mac (Muttley) Piec. 

DAMAGES CLAIMS FOR 
ASBESTOS & DUST DISEASES 
INCLUDING MESOTHELIOMA 

ItICLAUGHLIN & RIORDAN 
SOLICITORS 

4182 ELIZABETH STREET 
SYDNEY. TEL: 223 2411 

Asbestos is proven to be the scourge of sailors and servicemen in 
both wartin1e and peacetime. 
We are a firm with recognized experience in dust diseases litiga
tion, including urgent mesothelioma claims in the Dust Diseases 
Tribunal of NSW. 
We also have extensive expelience in claims for personal iI\jury 
damages compensation ruising out of: 
Motor Vehlcle Accidents 
Workplace Accidents 
Accidents Outside The Workplace 
We can further assist you with professional and competitively 
costed legal services in conveyancing, home mortgages, wills and 
probate. 
If you are in need of legal assistance or advice, please contact Mr 
R Buckley, Mr B McHardy or Mr R McLaughlin. 
We do not charge any fees for yow- initial consultation. 

• GOLD COAST. 
BEAT THIS 

$118750 
Fabulous. big bnght attractive 
propertIes. pool , spa, BBO -
everything. Full InclUSIOns 
Position Plus. Selling fast! 

NEW RELEASE 
$141,900 

$40 P/WEEK 
Luxury new 3 Blrooms. excep
tional Quality deSign. Beautiful 
landscaping - pool . BBO . 
cabana. 8e Quick for these! 

THIS IS YOURS! 
New brick, tile Quality buill. 
Full inclUSions, fully land
scaped. Private parking. High 
rent. River position. Unbeat
able value al S1 00.9oo. 

INVEST IN PARADISE 
NO DEPOSIT - $J8 PIWEEK 
Use equity: New, Quality, great 
position, close Broadwater -
pool , spa , BBO, cabana -
beautiful project - investo rs 
NB ' S1 09,9oo. 
PROPERTY INVESTMENT 

PRESENTATION 
It's fun - interesting - informal 
- learn about rent, rentalguar

antee, tax benefits, finance, 
types 01 property - WHERE 10 

invest and WHY. 
For your free GROUP 

or INDIVIDUAL bDoking 
-JUST RING 

GUAR-\NTEED, INSPEC
TIONS - AIRFARES -

ACCOMMODATION -
FINANCE - LEGAlS -

ACCOUNTANTS - FULL 
PROPERlY MANAGE

MENT - ARRANGED BY 
OUR COMPANY 

N B 'ALL PROPERTIES AT 
GOLD COAST CLOSE TO 

SURFERS PARADISE 5-15 MIN. 

DON'T HESITATE 
- CALL NOW! 
FAYE or TONY 

GOLD COAST PROPERTY 
INVESTMENT CENTRE 
8 Clarke 51. CROWS NEST 

008808077 
or (02) 901 3177 

7 DAYS 

We've got the winning °t! 
by investing $30 a week to own our share of a rental property ••• 

fu HOME 
ACHIEVER 
BOND 

Join the Ausdef Home 
A,hlever Bond (HAB) 
and Join In the ownership 
of property - guaranteed 
rent ,ollectlon, tax 
beneftts and as real 
estate values rise 50 will 
the value of your 
Investmentl 

Ausdef Is a non profit 
co-operative owned by 
Defence Members. Now you 
can save for your own home 
by direct partldpation in 
property with Ausdef. 
AUSDEf guarantees to buy 
back your share. 

Get the winning HABItI 

~e· A~ 
Froendly Soe,ely 

Send In the coupon or ring toU free _y _ 
_ rstote uJlers I 008 17 3520, Brlsbane/Q.ld uJlers I 07 8313250 
AUSDU RlENIllY SOCETY-GPO IIox 1809, _ Q.ID. 4001 j--------------------------------------------------, 

Pluse send more Informatton about Ausdef Home Achiever Bonds to: 

NaIne: ........................... ... ..... " ...... ,', ................. ..... ... ............. ........... . 

Address, .. ...... .... .. ........... ..... . ........... ......... .. .. .. .... .. .... ....... ................ .. 

Phone, ..... ......................... .................................................... .. ... ...... . . 
Mall this coupon to, AUSDEf FRIENDLY SOCIE1Y 

GPO Box 1809, Brisbane QLD 4001 ____________________________________ ______________ J 

SiW'COTT\l£VC0N4J47 
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WIFE£INE 
ADELAIDE: On Thesday, June 14 at 1O.30am, a 

visit will be made to the Actil Factory, Actil Avenue, 
(off Torrens Road, wes t of Wood ville Road) 
Woodville. 

Closed in shoes are 
required, but ear muffs will 
be supplied. This [Qur is not 
suitable for people with res· 
piratory problems. For more 
information, please con tact 
Faith Green on 332 2536 or 
Beuy Thomas on 298 2720. 

* * * 
NOWRA : The next 

Coffee Morning will be held 
on Wednesday, Jun e 15, 
commencing at 930am and 
it will be a Mystery Morning 
includ ing ta mba la wi th a 
twist. Contact Leanne on 21 
0949 for more infonnation. 

Albatross Playtime meets 
every Monday al lOam. For 
more infonnation contact Liz 
on 23 1556 or Kim on 21 
8402. 

Craft Group meets every 
Friday morning commencing 
at 9.30am. Babysittin g is 
provided at a cost of $2 per 
child plus 50~ for tea/coffee. 
Any inquiries, please contact 
Carole Quinn on 23 3747. 

A Thrift Shop opens on 
Fridays from lOam to noon 
and coffee mornings. For 
more information contact 
Fiona on 23 2393 or Leanne 
on 210949. 

*** 
CONTACT G RO UPS· 

WA: 
T ORR E NS - will be 

meeting at McDonalds fo r 
lunch on Sunday. June 12 aI 

I I am. To book, please call 
Leslie on 593 4373. 

DERWENT - " Weather 
permitting" will be meeting 
fo r Morning Tea in the Park. 
Tea an d coffee prov ided, 
please bring a plate of morn
ing tea. Contact Ellen on 527 
8095 for more information. 

DARWIN - meet fo r a 
Coffee Morni ng every sec
ond Tuesday and every other 
Friday, there is a craft morn
ing. For more details, contact 
Debbie on 592 6968. 

For information on the 
activities for all WA-based 
ships, the FLO is ava ilable 
on 527 9233. 

*** 
CERBERUS : Cerberus 

Cottage Playgroup meet 
every Wednesday from 
9.30am to 11.30am. Come 

along and bring the kids. Just 
bring yourself and come for 
a cuppa and a chal. 

Meet new friends or calch 
up witb familiar faces. 
Contact for Playgroup is 
Donna on 79 4818. For more 
information on the above, 
call Shae on 83 9227 and 
Va l on 79 3176 for Child 
Care for the Functions. Call 
De ni se on 83 8373 and 
Sharon on 79 2648, who are 
avai lable fo r babysitti ng at 
any time. 

* * * 
SPOUSES OF SUB· 

MARI NE RS: These ladies 
meet every Monday fort
night, with the next meeting 
to be held on May 30 in the 
Senior Sailors Mess at 
HMAS PLATYPUS com
mencing at 9.45am until 
11.30am. 

Babysitting is available. 
For more information, con
tact Hazel on 909 8359 or 
Debbie on 411 6958. Plans 
for a self defence course, 
first aid courSe and bus trips 
are on the drawing board. I 
will keep you updated as 
more information becomes 
available. 

* * * 
CANBERRA: Missed the 

1993 Bush Dance? Here is 
your opponunity to attend a 
real family affair which 
comes highly recommended. 
Mark May 21, 1994 in your 
diary for the Bush Dance at 
Yarralumla Woolshed. For 
mo re in formatio n, con tact 
Sue on 292 5595. 

*** 
EXMOUTH: The Harold 

E. Holt Craft Gro up Inc . 
meets every Tuesday fro m 
9.00am to midday a t the 
Chapel on the bas e. 
Babys itting is provi ded . 
Contact Shelley Booth on 49 
1983 br Gail Tingey on 49 
2217 for more information. 

* * * 
Please feel free to call me, 

a letter is not always neces
sary. Until next time, I look 
fo rward to receiving your 
updated articles a t 16 St 
Michael"s Court, Gooloon
gup WA 6168 or call me on 
(09) 527 4373 . JULIE 
DAWS. 

MILITARY CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

Exists to support and encourage 
Christians within the ADF and Defence 

\j Dept Want to know more? 

CONTACT TIlE MCF OFFICE ON 06 2665132 

HMAS CANBERRA SHIP'S BALL 
WHERE: BOllievarde Hotel, 100 William Street, SYDNEY 

WHEN: 17 june, 1994 at 1900·0/00. POe. 
COST PER HEAO: 

$45, including dinner, dn'nks and entertainment 
CONTACT: CPOSNjak Goudlllan (02) 3592184 

ALL PAST AND PRESENT SERVING MEMBERS OF HMAS CANBERRA ARE INVITED 

ATTENTION 
ALL EX ADULT ENTRY INTAKE and INSTRUCTORS of 

MORAN DIVISION 
HMAS CERBERUS - AUGUST 1965 - IT IS PROPOSED TO HOLD A 
RE-UNION IN AUGUST 1995 -Interested people please contac/: 

Terry Norman (A.H.) (08) 31 1712 · Alan Leggate (A.H.) (03) 763 6942 
les Quarrell (A.H.) (09) 397 0496 · Eric Arthur (A.H. ) (02) 618 2381 

Les Stiles (A. H.) (07) 207 8158 

MELBOURNEIEVANS REUNION 
25th Anniversary 

• Memorial Service: Friday 03 June, 1994 .• Venue; Thomas Blamey 
Square, Russel! Offices - Canberra . • Fol!owing {ht'" service - a gunfire 

breakfast at Canberra RSL _ cost $7 per head - ALL WELCOME. 

SlIrt.-·lt'OTS and families in the EVANS crew uri!! attend rogether u'irh RAN 
and rx·RAN represematit'es /rom Australian stares and tmilories. 

Contact: Ex·COPSRS Ron B~ker (07) 280Jexi] (B)· (07) 281 3553 (AH) 

BOAT FOR SALE 
A 12ft sai ling boat on registered galvanised 
tilt tra iler, complete with several sets of sails, 

including spinnakers. 
$800 DND 

Contact W. Malloy 417 4754 
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Sydney Port Na ~'al Control of Shipping personnel in Building 103, Garden lskmd during Bell 
Buoy 94, pictured with CPO Holloway RCNR and LCDR Lantrin FNR. 

EXERCISE 'BELL BUOY' 
Exercise Bell Buoy 94, the main allied Naval Control of Shipping (NCS) 

Exercise for the year, has just been completed. 
Austral ian Naval Control 

of Shipping personnel 
manned all Australian Ports 
for the two weeks of the 
exercise. 

A typical day for an NCS 
officer during this exercise 
entailed boarding merchant 
ships, interviewing the mas
ter and perhaps the ratl io 
office r, liaising with port 
authorities and shipping 
agents and reponing details 

of ships, their cargoes, and 
proposed voyages. 

The NCS officer supplied 
Maritime Headquaners wilh 
a total picture of merchant 
shipping activity for all of 
Australia. 

Sydney NCS Port 
Headquarters (PHQ) this 
year deployed personnel 10 

Pan Kembla and Newcastle, 

as well as to Sydney an d 

Botany Bay. 

Australian NCS personnel 
were also deployed to 
Singapore and Hawaii. 

As NCS is a worldwide 
organisation, CMDR Marvin 
King USNR and LCDR 
Pierre Lantrin FNR and CPO 
Ian Holloway. RCNR were 
attached for NCS activities 
in MHQ and at the Sydney 
Pan Office. 

Social Security 
payments warning 

Many Defence families living in remote localities take advantage of the offset 
provisions of their remote locality leave travel entitlement (RLLT) to go overseas 
or on a cruise. 

In general, families need 
10 be aware tha t some 
Department of Social 
Security (DSS) payments 
have residential require
ments. 

This means that even if 
you only intend to leave 
Australia on holiday (utilis
ing RLLT or not) you have a 
responsibility to notify DSS 
of your intentions. 

Some benefits are not 
payable even during relative
ly short absences from 
Australia. 

DSS have data matching 
provisions with the Depart
ment of Foreign Affairs and 
Trade (DFAT) therefore 
DSS can identify all individ
uals having a passport 
issued. 

If the DSS reci pient has 

not advised DSS of their 
imention to travel overseas 
payments can cease and 
penalties may result . 

Families receiving DSS 
paymenlS, in panicular those 
in receipt of Additional 
Family Payment , can be 
affected by these provisions. 

For families who have a 
Health Care Card (HCe) it 
may also mean thaI if your 
DSS payment ceases for the 
period of absence from 
Australia, you may not be 
eligible to have your HCC 
reinstated under the DSS 
leg is lat ion which became 
effective in January 1992. 

It is advised that if you are 
considering overseas travel 
that you should contact your 
local DSS office to disc uss 
their requirements. 

Defence members or their 
families requiring further 
clarification in relation 10 

this anicle - or on any other 
maller of interest or concern 
to them - are also encour
aged 10 call the Family 
Information Network for 
Defence (FiND). 

This totally confidential 
service is available toll free 
to callers from 0900 to 1600 
hours. Canberra time, 
Monday to Friday. 

An answering machine 
operates outside these hours 
and your messages will be 
answered promptly. 

The AND phone numbers 
are: 008 020031 (Australia 
wide) and 257 2444 (ACT 
only). 

FIND can a lso provide 
you with details of the near
est local DSS Office. 

Legatees at CERBERUS 
HMAS CERBERUS was the venue recently for a gathering of some 70 

Peninsula Group Legatees and their wives. 
The Legatees (who are all ex-servicemen) took time off from their voluntary caring duties to 

attend an ecumenical church service, followed by a barbecue. . 
The Peninsula Group of Legacy has 113 members who care for over 2,500 war widows and 
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ACROSS: 
1. use up; flee; created. 
2. long, narrow strip; die; necessary to lire. 
3. studio; drink; so be it; 50 (Roman figure). 
4. golf mound; Letter of Credit; street; helpful. 
5. annoy; still; ancient city; iIIega! activity; sym bol 

for barium. 
6. pertaining to dogs; Conservative; greased. 
7. topic; horizontal; No Liability; cover for ja r. 
8. cry; unhappy; line on weather map; exist. 
9. facial feature; notice; atmosphere. 

10. decree; turn inside out; wash lightly. 
11. dry particles; fat; group of nine. 
12. set upon; Northern Territory; Museum in Madrid; 

U.S. State (abbr.). 
13. river (Sp.); South American animal; in the 

manner of; circle; 100 (Roman figure). 
14. except when; ill; not in. 
15. make of car; secret; seeps. 

DOWN: 
1. atmospheric interference; coarse woollen cloth; 

type of lily. 
2. fathe r; in fronl ; employing . 
3. sword (Fr.); joint; meat dish. 
4. girl's name; collis ion; beers. 
5. defrost, s nug retreat ; labour; th us. 
6. s trive ; make happy; shock-wave. 
7. grew quickly; leve l; Miss West. 
8. cheroot; pertaining to sheep; fli ght of s teps. 
9. dry; ridge; material; Eastern name. 

10. extreme poverty; hang about; thus. 
11 . avoidance; brought forth by birth ; river in Italy. 
12. mimic; city in Itaty; deep violet btue. 
13. consumed; fierce; Royal Australian Navy; age; 

ounce. 
14. Viennese river; wading bird ; dispute. 
15. cloth measure ; implement for scaling walls; 

proclamations. 
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SMN Dixon a 
top operator 

Commodore Flotillas, Commodore R.A. Christie, 
on a recent visit to HMAS WATSON, has presented 
certificates t o Basic Combat Systems Operator 
Course 103. 

The class had an overall percentage of 94%. SMNCSO 
Dixon achieved dux of this class with 97.6%. 

From Greensborough in Victoria he now has to complete his 
Electronic Warfare streaming before being posted to sea in 
HMAS TORRENS. 

their dependants on the Mornington Peninsula. SMN Dixon (right) receiving his award/rom CDRE Christie, 



Bathtub bash a boost 
~lInlllllllJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllfllUllllllllllllnllllllllflllllllllllllJ111111111111111111 11' 

= The World Masters = 
~ Games will be held in a\: • D~ :: 
E Brisbane from September ~..:~ -a_ ~ .. .~ ,,~ 
:: 26 to October 8 and com· , ~ 0~ ~,6/{(.. ,<'\. 
§ prise a number of sports -

for charity SPORTS 
SECTION 

- ~~i!~ .w~~e~~o!:t~~:o~! 'AY-A-GO 
plans to enter a IS-man 
squad in the 30·35 years 
age group. (you can be 
older than 35 and play but 
no younger than 30). for 
all those interested in 
experiencing international 
competition and a good 
time more information 
can be ob tained from 

During a trip to Melbourne members from HMA 
Ships SUCCESS (Caplain J.S. O'Hara) and DAR
WIN (Commander L. Pataky) took part in the 
Berry Street Bathtub Race on the Yarra River. 

Berry Street Incorporated is a hospital charity involved in 
helping children, young people and families. 

The organisation concentrates paniculafly on child welfare 
and relies heavily on charity for the funding of projeclS in this 
area. 

The bathtub race is a lighthearted event held annually for 
this purpose. 

One learn of two members was invited from each ship to 
participme in the gruelling 15 minute event. 

Com mander Ken McBryde and Lieutenanl Alex Roali 
manned SUCCESS' namesake bathtub while Lieutenant Andy 
Buick and Leading Seaman Harry BUller crewed one of the 
opposing tubs fo r HMAS DARWIN. 

The craft themselves, obviously not engineered for stability. 
provided for a spectacular and harrowing race in which the 
crew of BathlUb SUCCESS managed a commendable, but very 
damp, second place. 

The race proved a great success and organ isers were 
extremely grateful for the panicipation provided by all RAN 

By Marty Karow 
close on July 29. All Further enquiries can be 
women interested in playing directed to LS Southgate 
are to contact AB Vanessa on (02) 359 2360. 
Dickson on (089) 471 850. * * * 
Any other information can HMAS ALBAT RO SS 
be obta ined from your PT staff are organis ing the 
spons office . "30km South Coast * * * Challenge 94" to be held at 

- CPOPT Eddington at the 
ALBATROSS Cym on ext 
1938 or 1595. Official 
entries close on Jul)' 15 so 
if you are interested get 
your act together and let the Men 's and women's 

NS\V . S· d,y. May 25 commenciO!~ 
Moose know by June 20. 1 Inter- ervlce bas- ~ 

ALBATROSS on Wednes· 

* * * ketbaJl will be contested. at at 1300. There are three 
The national women's BASC Randwick from challenges. Challenge one 

soccer carnival will be held June 6-8. Selection trials is Ihe individual event of 
at RAAF Williamtown from will be cond ucted at t he 30km: challenge two is the 
September 5-10. Nomina. Navy Indoor Spo r ts pairs event of 15km each 
tions for coach, manager Centre from 1300.1530 on and challenge Ihree is the 
and assistant manager are to June 1. An liS traini ng team event of live runners 
be submitted in writing camp for selected person. wi th 6km each. Nomina· 

_ including qualifications to: nel will be held from June tions and entry fees of S5 
E The Secretary. RANWSA. 3. 5. In terested personnel (i ndividual ), $10 (pairs) or :: 
:: AB Vanessa Dickson, are to have departmental $15 (team) a re to be for- = 
- warded to the PT Office. -_= :: SBRS, HMAS COON· ap p roval to r eprese n t 

personnel. SUCCESS' bathtub crew ... Alex Roan and Ken McBryde. ~ AWARRA. Nominations Navy from June 3-8. ~~A~~ ALBATROSS, ~ 
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HARMAN 
to fore in 
knockout 

As part of the Canberra 
Festival HMAS HARMAN 
participated in the YM CA 
Celebrity Knockout. 

Ray Cooper, Sid Fogg, Trel'or Saunders, Glen Backhouse 
and Mid Doncaster. 

The event was a lot of fun 
fo r the six-man HARMAN 
tea m which com peted 
aga inst loca l sporting 
groups , the ACT fi re 
brigade. representatives of 
th e US Embas sy Marine 
Corps and local media 
leams. 

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE FORCE SAILING ASSOCIATION PRESENTS 

~' 94 
• A fleel of ADFSA yachts will leave on August 27, 1994, for a 2· 
monlh saifing adventure for Cairns and return. They will visit Coffs 
Harbour. Southport, Bundaberg, Mackay, Townsville and Cairns . • 
Sailing experience is not necessary . • You will need to be fit and 
able to work and five wllh other people in what may at time be 
arduous condition . This adventure should ensure Defence per· 
sonnel gain offshore sailing experience . • Each member is expect· 
ed to work while onboard the yachts: manning watches, cooking , 
repairing equipment and daily duues. Interested? 

Contact: SGT Rob Siotter, Calrnsail '94. 
ESS. 77SQN, RAAF BASE, WILLIAMTOWN NSW 2314 

PH: (049) 28 6447 FAX: (049) 28 7570 

SERVICES SEARCH 
AUSTRALIA 

Promoting the best trained 
workforce in Australia 

LEAVING THE SERVICES? 
If you are thinking of leaving the Navy, 
then it's probably time you looked at 
planning for a new career, in a loca
tion of your choosing. 

SSA has developed a system which 
matches (and promotes) the skills 

{nd capabili ties developed during 
your military career with the needs of 

, ustry, Australia wide. 

To register with SSA, 
Telephone (08) 373 t 191, 

or write to: 
Po. Box 98, UNLEY SA 5061 

Cross Your Bridge Before 
. You Come To It 

Events Included group 
rope skipping. tower build· 
ing uSing milk crates. tent 
buildi ng and racing as a 
formed pyramid. 

The last event of the day 
was a grand finale race. 

The relay race saw each 
member run with a cOin 
between their legs, then push 
a roll of toilet paper some 25 
meters using their nose. 

Lastly. they had to obtain 
five signatures from the 
crowd before a last mad dash 
back to the sIan linc . 

The loss of the coin at the 
start of the rac e marred 
HARMAN's placmg (about 
third last) but not the fun. 

To the credit of the team 
Navy came third overall 
behind Canberra Kooka·bur· 
ras Rugby Un ion Club and 
the ACT Fire Brigade. 

Honour 
for Grace 

After 4S year's associa
tion with the CERBERUS 
Golf Cl ub M rs G race 
Mar y Calder has been hon
oured by being made a life 
member. 

Grace's first attempts at 
playing golf go back to 1949 
when she and her husband 
were posted to CERBERUS. 

In those days the nine· 
hole course was under con· 
SlJ'Uction and she recalls the 
course very much underwa· 
ter in the winter and a dust 
bowl iri the summer. 

Grace became an associate 
member in 1958 and 
although she is limi ted in 
playing these days she main· 
tains close contact with the 
club. 

As reponed by the current 
club president. Captain 
David Horton, the club has 
gone from st rength to 
strength over the years and 
now boasts a top quality 
course. 

per 
31 

Permanent 
$1 ,675: Children:.~'; ,,: " ~~' :- ' .. ".~o, 
week. Mini Golf 
tenants $6). 
Caravan and Tent s ites: Civilian tariff less 40%. 
Private Vans Permanent on site: Civilian tariff less 20%. 
Cottages - Service (family rate ) from December 01, 92 . 
First 2 days ($35 per day) thence $25 per day . 
Weekly (Peak) $220 - Shoulder $170 - Economy $150. 
Extra pers: Service $2, Civilian 55, Nil extra child. 
Surcharge $7 per day for major school and public holidays. 
Cottages - Civilian (family rate) 
Peak Season: Weekly $525, Daily $75 
Shoulder Season: Weekly S340, Daily mid week $48 , 
Daily weekend SS6. 
Economy Season: Weekly 5255, Daily mid week $35, 
Daily weekend $56. 
Peak Season is Dec 25 • Jan 31 (Easter and Oct Uwkend incl) 
Shoulder Seasons are Feb 01 • End Autumn School Hols lexci 
Easter Uwkend) and Start Spring School Hols ',Dec 24 excl 
Oct Uwkend) 
Economy Season - days other than Peak or Shoulder Seasons 

Write to: Alan & Audry Jorgenson (Ex CPOPT) 
Bungalow Park. BURRILL LAKE, NSW 2539 

TELEPHONE: 551621 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Affordable, good holidays In the beautiful FosterfTuncurry area in lhe 
north of NSW. Plenty of lacllIlIes available. Weekly, fonnightly OOoklllllS 
elc., lake on a Salurday to Saturday basis. 
Short term boo/angs miY be aVilllable at short notice. 

. Weekly Tariffs 

All NSW School Holidays 
01·29 January 
Peak Season lSePI . April ) 
Off-Peak Season (May·Auo) 
Short Term Tariffs 
Overnrghl 

Service Personnel 

S250 
........... S270 

... 5215 
$155 

555 
$40 

'08' 
Each additional n'ght 
Public Holidays Ilong 
Weekends (3 nights) 
Bed linen Hire - 55 per person per week 

For bookings/enquiries cont.ct 

Civilians 

5450 
$4'0 
5265 
$165 

S70 
54' 

S250 

Ian & Sheila Mclaughlin (Ex CPOWTR) 
"Forster Gardena". PO Box 20, Forster, NSW 2428 

TELEPHONE: (065) 5 4 6027 

Consists of 10 New Cottages, 8 Park Home Vans , 4 On·Site Caravans and 
1~0 Camping sites situated in 9 acres of beautiful shaded parkland . Fronts 
directly onto the safe beach and clear waters of Geographic Bay. Central 
to South West tourist spots and all sporting facilities . 

Moden CollateS 
2""", 
Pm Home VJIIS 
t AllileI2 People 
6~ FrtntfitiOiS 
Vans + AnIIU 2People 

SERVICE PER$Dlllla 
Susoal Daily Rile WtHIJ·u •• Rate 

OFF 011 OFF 011 

121 

$19 

$14 

$28 

$23 

$18 

$135 

$102 

$75 

$I~ 

$1 32 

$105 

CMUAN5 
WeetlyTaritI 

Off 0lI 

$300 

$220 

S175 

Additional persons $2 daily in all on·site accommodation 
On·season dales - 01 October 93 . 02 May 94 

Off·season dates - 02 May 93 . 29 September 94 
Tariff on application . 

WRITE TO: Frank & Judy Frimston (Ex WOMTP) 
Amblin Caravan Park, P.O. Box 232, Busselton. WA 6280 

TELEPHONE: (097) 55 4079 

The Manager 
Please book 
mea 

Period fro 
Second 
choice fro 

Name 

No . Adults 

Address 

APPLICATION FORM 

o Cottage 0 On·site Van 0 Van site 

10. 

to .......................... . 

.... RnkfTitte . 

NQ . Children 

• 
Phone 
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Red Ancho r Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

Head OffICe: Blench Office: 
5tq:) 7, Ports Point Plaza 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM ' --1-
HOME· POSTING 

Cheques, elc., to be made payable to: Editorial Committee 
Navy News, Locked Bag 12, Pynnont 2009, Austral ia 

Enclosed please find $24'(Australian currency) to cover 12 
months subscription and posting for -Navy News· within 
Australia (Air Mail and overseas postage rates are extra). 

USE BLOCK LETTERS place cross in applicable square 

D OD 
Renewal Address change New subscription 

91·93 Modeoy 51. Polls POOl. NS>N 20' 1 
P1'<Jre: 102) 358 1518 or 102) 358 t1:J'17 
Fa><: 102) 357 d638 

Shcp 7. Strroy Villoge Kent Street, 
Rod<rvan WA 6168 

P1'<Jre: 1(9) 527 7522 
Fa><: 1(9) 59'2 2065 

fl'MS C£R6ERUS. Western Port Vic. 3920. TeIephor>e: 
Bob & Mov's Ccmer Store - Cairns P'hclI:.:e: . ,~ __ ,.,,_ . ~::_ 

NAVY NEWS is published for the information and entertainment 01 members of the Navy 
and their families. The material published is selected fOf its intBrBst and the views 
expressed therein are not necessarily those o( the Dept of Defence (NAVY). Financial 
support is provided by the RAN Central Canteen Fund, paid advertisements and 
subscriptions. Edilolial staff and offICe accommodation are p!01I/ded tty lhe Departmenl. 

NAME ________________________________________ __ 

AOO RESS ____________________________________ _ 

(New addressees should include the old address). 

Services rugby 
set to take off 

Austra l ian Se r v ices 
Rugby Un ion (AS RU) will 
commence its 1994 pro 
gra m wit h the a nnounce
ment or a sq uad or 25 pl ay
ers tod ay. 

The announcement of the 
squad co in c ides w ith the 
conclu sion of the National 
Inter-Service Ru gby 
Carnival today. 

The ASRU side will play 
a series of domestic matches 
before heading to the UK in 
la te Novembe r to tak e on 
UK Combi ned Services. 

ASRU plays Sydney 
Metropolitan on Wednesday. ' 
May 25, and NS W Country 
on Sunday . May 29. both 
games are at 1430 at Victoria 
Barracks. Sydney. 

AS RU will then play the 
tou rin g United States 
Combined Serv ices side in 
two " tests" on June II and 
14. 

The first m<ltc h is a c ur
tainra ise r to the Aus tralial 
Ireland test al the Sydney 
Football Stadium and the 
second is at 1500 o n 
Tuesday. June 14, at Manu!.:a 
Oval. Canberra. 

The ASRU coaching staff 
is confident of a s trong team 
judging by the excellent 

re s ult s from the Terriga l 
In vitational Sevens Tourn
ament in March when ASR U 
defeated the Au s t ralian 
In s titute of Sport and 
Vic toria to win the Bo wl 
final. 

Players to sh ine were SGT 
Steve McDonald (RMC). LT 
Joe Ellu l (8/ 12 Md m Regt), 
LAC Pete Collye r (RAAF 
Richmond) and LEUT Chris 
Smith (Navy Office) . 

In the national i nt er· 
Service conducted this week 
Navy had mixed resu lts. 

On Monday titleho lder 
Army was JUSt tOO good win
n ing 27-1 0 but on 
Wednesday Navy bounced 
back beating RAAF 11-6. 

At 1430 today Army is 
expected to retain the inter
Service crown 'when it meet" 
RAAF. 

In the match against Army 
Navy got away to a promis
ing start and at halftime led 
10-7 afte r a try by break
away Michael Vidu litch and 
a conversion and penalty by 
fullback 9ary Blissenden. 

But after ha lftime Arm y 
moved up a gear and com
pletely out-muscled Navy in 
the rucks and mauls and also 
dominated the lineouts. 

This dominance resuhed 
in twO convened trie s and 

twO penalties by Army while 
Navy was unab le to add to 
its halftime tally. 

I! was an improved show
ing by Navy against RAAF. 

Although Navy led only 
3-ni l at halftime, courtesy of 
a penally by five-eighth 
Za hn Holde n , the writing 
was on the wall and the boys 
in blue we re always in 
control. 

This was evident three 
minutes into the second half 
when halfback and captain 
Bren Quinn forced his way 
over after a pus hove r t ry 
failed to materialise. 

Holden converted a nd 
th e n in the remaining 37 
mi nutes added another two 
penalties to cli nch th e 
victory. 

The score shou ld have 
been g reate r but Na vy 
bombed one try with the line 
w ide open while seve ral 
o th er options. which could 
have resulted in points, came 
to zilch. 

Outsl3nding players for 
Navy during the series were 
Captai n Quinn. breakaway 
Vid uli ch. N08 John 
C unningham, second rower 
Phil Blackwell. hooker 
Mario Ci ne ll o and cent re 
Bob Plath . 

Na vy and Army (striped socks) grapple for the ball dun·ng the match at Sydney 's Victoria 
Barracks on Monday. Picture: ABPH Anntoinelle Aldworlh. 

I'M GLAD YOU mN'T RfCCGNISE c" f'D MUCH 
ME"" 
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The victorious HARMAN soccer squad after being presented with the Jubilee Shield by Staff Officer Protocol and 
Operations, CMDR Steve Townsend. Picture: ABPH Stuart Farro w. 

HARMAN triumphs 
in Jubilee Shield 

HMAS HA R MAN has (I) and KUTIABUL were played exceptio nally well ball from o ne end o f 
won Ihe 1994 Jubil ee undefeated until HAR.MAN for an easy 3-D win. Th is fie ld to the other. 
Shield hockey competition and KUTIABUL played a left ALBATROSS ( I) two HARMAN h ad all the 
at the Sta le Sports Cent re nil-all draw leaving ALBA- poi nts c lear o f HARMAN play ea rl y and led 1-0 at 
a t Homeb ush in Sydney. TROSS ( I) narrowly in the with KUlTABUL a further half-time. 

The competition wa s lead. three points behind in thi.rd HARMAN scored again 
conducted on the new astro As the day progressed the position. early in the second half 
turf surface which was also s tandard of play and skill The las t match of th e it looked as if the 
the ven ue for th e interna- level o f the players co mpetition was between was in the bag until AL"A,- = 
tional hockey competition increased. HARMAN and ALBA- T ROS S goaled to 
onMay8between AuStrai ia Thi s made for so me TROSS (I) to decide the the score to 2-1. 
and India. exci ting hocke y for the winner of the Jubilee Shield 

With most of the fleet at spectators in the stand. and Fox Plate. ALBATROSS had i 
sea an d es tabli s hment s The umpires, who were chances to level the 
s truggl ing for p laye rs the o nly confirmed the day ALBATROSS went into but HARMAN' s 
competition was conducted before the competition. the game with four wins ( 16 held firm. 
as a round-robin series (all were of state and interna- points ) while HARMAN The victory was clioct,ed5 
teams played e ach o ther tional standard which made had had th ree wi ns and a for HARMAN when 
once). the hockey now with few draw (1 4 poims). team scored its third goal in 

ALBATROSS supponed interruptions. HARMAN had to win the d yi ng s tages o f the 
the event well entering two In the second last round while a d raw would be match. 
teams while WATSON. KUlIABUL had to defeat e nough fo r ALBATROSS The final ladder for 
HAR MAN, CAN BER RA ALBATROSS (I) to have to take the shield. competition after 15 
and K UTT AB UL made up any chance of taking out the The two best sides fo r the es was: 
the six-team competition. shield. day played some exception- HMAS HA RM AN (18 

After the fi rs t two rounds Unfortunately fo r KUT- ally good hockey showing points) I ; HMAS ALBA-
HARMAN, ALBATROSS TAB UL, A L BATROS S great skills and moving the T ROSS (I) (17 Fox 

;""".""" •• """""."""".""""U,"""".","""i,,,""""."",,"""'1'1,,,"I,,II,"I,"I,II,,II,,rn""II'W2; HM AS KUTT 

f Lfl..-L/ YOU." .,,,U/(f ME7HE WAY lAM. 

3; HM AS WATSON 
HMAS CA NBER-

4 ; HM AS 
.RA"rRnSS (2)(5) 6. 

WATSON 0 
3d CANBERRA 0 
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